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Dining hall’s meal plans

t

Senate“Elections :

move to tall: x ' * l.

to end c
by David I. Snood

News Editor
Student Senate elections have been

moved to the fall this year to alleviate
a conflict with the. student..‘govern-meat officer elections. according to
«StmtBody President Jim hocum. .

election policy provided forsimultaneous election of officers and
senators in the spring. “What wouldhappen would be- that some sonatorswould run for an office in the spring.
'and if they didn't get elected. they‘couldn't return to the Senate in the
fall." Teen said. . .
The proposal to move the elections

to the fall was first introduced last
spring by graduate student Senator
Dan Tisch. The proposal passed. so
Senate elections currently occur in the
is“. Yocum said.

Parkingpermits go on saleMonday

by Karen Freitas
; Staff Writer

Commuter and fringe permits go on
sale Monday. August 30 for graduate
and postrbaccaiaureate students from
8:” a.m. to 4 p.m. The schedule for the
rest of the week is as follows:OAug. 31 SeniorsOSept. 1 — Juniors and 2nd year Ag .
InstituteOSept. 2 - Sophomores.'- . 3 -—Sept ., We». 193 «Mt.institute and 8 studentzm' ”other alternatives such as buses.

Evening at ents with classes after
3:80 p.m. may purchase evening per-
mits at the .McKimmon Center or
Traffic Records Office after Aug. 26.

All students wishing to park motor- ’
cycles. motm’bikes. mopeds or motor
scooters must purchase a permit after
Aug. 20 also.. “We expect the sales to be as
smooth as usual." Michael Lowder.
assistant director of transportation.
said.Off-campus students living within a
one-mile radius of the intersection of
Gates and Merrill Drive will not be
eligible to purchase campus parking
permits. Information about ineligible
areas may be obtained from the Traf-
fic Records Office. 100 coiiseum.

Student government has taken
other steps to improve the electionpm.“We've added two new voting
boxes. One in the new dining hall andone in the Link-building on north cam-
pus." Student Senate President Jeff
Baker said.“Baker~ hopes the two new booths
will continue the trend of'i'n‘creasedvoter participation. “Over the past
two years there has been an increasein the number of students par-g
ticipating in the elections. and we

" hope the new booths will continue this
trend.“ Baker said. .Baker aid that he feels the booth in
the new dining bil will be particularlyhelpful because it will attract a large
number of freshmen.Another ,change in the election
policy is an extension of the candidateregistration period. “The books will be

“C" permits may be purchased this
year for 835 and “F" permits for 815.
The permits will be sold in, the col

I iseum lobby each day from 8:30 p.m.
until 4 p.m. Students should bring a
current registration card and a motor
vehicle registration card with them
for their purchase. 'Lowder said that parking in staff
areas on North Campus at any time
will be prohibited.Even if there are no stickers
avails» to all students there are still
bicycles and carpools.According to the Parking and Traf
fie Rules and Regulations a vehicle
may be towed if:on is parked in areas potentially en-
dangering life safety such as fire
hydrants. traffic lanes. yellow curbs.
driveways. sidewalks. fire lanes and
dumpster lanes.OVehicle's of habitual parking of-
fenders —- three or more parking
violations in one academic year and
violating parking regulations. v:

OVehicIes that are abandoned. “A
motor vehicle that has remained il-
legally on University property for a
period of more than 10 days without .
the consent of the director of transpor-
tation.

N.MANCHEEl,INDIANA
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No Class

on campus before Change Day.
This. new Algxander resident takes adVantage of free time before classes
sta .Alolleyball games and other forms of recreation are a common sightD

Jim Yecfln

open for 13 days as opposed to the
week that was‘giVen‘in past." Yocum
said. ..The books will be open from todayat 8- p.mc until 5 p.m. on Sept. 7. All
undidates must attend a meeting on
Sept. 7 in the-Senate hall. The time
will be announced by the election

" board chairman. ‘ -Elections will be held Sept. 1314from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The run-off
will be Sept. 20-21 from 8:30 a
4:30 p.m. If a second ru ff ll.
necessary it will be on Sept 27 from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

sVehicles that are parked illegally
in individually reserved spaces or
designated areas which are marked
with a sign indicating that towing is in
effect 24 hours a. day.OVehicles that prevent othervehicles from movement.OVehicles that are parked illegally
in Medical/Handicapped spaces.

Physical Plant PP?
by Thomas Robertson

Staff Writer
The Physical Plant's conservationcampaign is aimed at reducing the

energy consumption duringthe peak
demand hours of electrical usage.
By turning; off unused lights and.

waking at non-peak hours. students
can assist the University in its efforts
to conserve energy. according to J.
Arthur Edwards Jr.. building
engineer at the Physical Plant.
The campaign's efforts are concen-

trated on the month of Septemberbecause this is the time of year when
the demand for electricity reaches a
peak. Edwards said.

Carolina Power and Light Campanyhas‘determined the peak hours are

State Information Servicesby Marie Schnell
Miny years ago. the earth's oceans

were the cradle of biological life on our
planet. scientists believe. However.
they are currently being used as the
final dumping ground for the waste
products of our industrialized societi-What is the ocean's capacity to ab
sorb these pollutants and other in-
dustrial hy-products and still remain
biologically alive?This question and others concerning
the environmental effect of man's ac
tivities on the ocean are being studiedr
by marine scientists at North Carelih’a
State University through (3409.500
grant from the U.S. Department of
Energy.“We want to know where the en-
vironmentally sensitive areas are."
said Leonard J. Pietrsfesa. professor
of marine. earth and atmospheric
sciences at State. He will direct a two
year study in the South Atlantic.

Pietrafoas brings a vast store of
knowledge and experience to the task.
Si‘nce 1075 he has been studying.
various aspects of the physical move-
ment of the Gulf Stream from Cape
Canaveral to Cape Hatteras.

Currently he will examine life at the
ocean's bottom to try to understand
what' the bottom of the continental
shelf is doing.“The ocean bottom is not static.”
Pietrsfesa said. “It is active.
biolqlcslly and physically. A lot of
animal and plant communities dump
their waste there. uth as a source of

’ food. and call it home.Pietrafesa's research team will
measure the waves and currents in
the lowest 10 feet of the water column
to see “why and how the ocean bottom

‘ moves. how light is transmitted and
l

yrmmrkf
Staff Writer

The University's new dining hall iscurrently fully operational. according
to Nida Vance. director ‘of contract
services. ‘The dining ball will feed between
3.200 and 3.800 students. 275 of the
patrons are upperclassmen.The dining hall operated this sum-
mer during freshman orien‘taTion. andthe program was well received. accor-ding to Vance.“So far the feedback is all positive.

“It has been positive with re’gsrd's‘t'o
parents and_the facility which is very
encouraging.” she said. ‘
The dining hall offers two meal

plans to students.The first plan. which costs 3800 per .
semester. offers 20 meals a week. with
3 meals each day. except on Sundays
when only brunch and dinner are pro
vided.The second plan. which costs 8550
per semester. offers 15 meals a week.
3 meals each day Monday through Fri-
day. '

Students who will not eat all of theirmeals in the dining ball. but would like
to use the facility. may participate in aprogram called the Diner's Friend.Under this plan. students are allow-
ed to eat breakfast for 32.10. lunch for
83. and dinner for 84. Each time a stu-dent ate at the dining hall the price ofthe meal would be deducted from a
8400 account opened by the student.

In addition Vance said that studentsand faculty who are not on a meal plan
will still be able to eat at the dining
facility. This can be done by paying a

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. . '“The peak is established by arecorder which is on a hundred per-cent of the time out at the Bragawsubstation. and that recorder recordsthe peak every fifteen minutes." Ed-
established during the mon of
September or between July 1 and 0c-tober 1 is the peak that we are stuckwith for the rest of the year."Edwards said that last year this
peak occurred on September 15.“One thing the students could do is
not go into a classroom by yourself
and turning all the lights on in theclassroom. If you could pick a
classroom with four or five other peo-ple in it to do some work in'between
classes. this would help.

wards said. “The highest peak32‘9/

scattered. how sediments move. and
to observe the life forms that are
there." he said. “We will see why
these different sea life communities
have established themselves in cer-
tain places.”This will be done over various soil
types = muds. sands. shells. coral
reefs. silts. clays. and hard bottoms
such as scallop beds. Pietrafesa said.
By identifying areas of low and high

energy wave and current activity. he
hopes to'determine likely areas wherepetroleum. agricultural. industrial.
and nylon-byproducts might even:

- finally be deposited on tbecontinental
shelf. or to locate routes along which
these materials could be removed.

In areas of intense water movement-— high energy areas - any toxins
such as radioactive matter are flushed
rapidly as these currents “scour out
the bottom.” Pietrafesa said.

It is in areas of low energy currents
where waste products end up and
could well have their impact. he sug-
gestedAnother key area being addressed-
by the study Is the ocean's capacity for
storing heavy concentrations of car-
bon compounds. such as carbon diox-ide. which are produced in: voluminous
amounts by industrialised societies.“We don‘t know how many carbon
compounds are being absorbed or
redistributed by the ocean. but one
hopes the ocean is absorbing carboncompounds.” Pietrafeu' said: “We‘d
like to account for the carbon and
learn whether the surface sediments
of the ocean can store heavy concen
trations of carbon compounds." “

This is important because when car-
»bon ends up is the atmosphere as car-
bon dioxide. it creates a layer which
can trap heat from the sun like heat in
a greenhouse. The net effect of trap

L” .
Dining on the plaza will likely decrease with the operation of them dining hall.

fee at the door. Under this plan.
breakfast is 82.75. lunch is $3.75. din-
ner is 84.50. and Sunday brunch is $4.Vance said the dining hall is also of-
fering students on the meal plan a cost
equivalency for lunch at other dining
areas if they cannot come to the dininghall.“A student who cannot come to the
dining hall to eat for lunch can go to.
other units of the operation. such as
the Student Center. the Annex. orother designated areas. and eat
lunch." she said.The dining ball will also have
special nights where students will be

“If a student‘s walking down a hall.
and they see classrooms with lights on
and noboay'in them. they could just .reach in and flip the lights off." hesaid. .

ar ‘ id that if students could
ook at times er than between the
hours of 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. it would be ahelp with conservation since these are
the peak hours. . '
,Edwards said that by conserving

energy during the month of
September. students can help the
University reduce'the demand charge
that it is assessed by CP&L‘.
“The demand charge is the charge it

costs the light company to keep so
many generators on the line. They
know we are going to need so many

\ _./"/‘ \

State to study Ocean’s capacityto
ped heat may be an increase in globalatmospheric temperature. Such an in-
crease could cause the melting of part
of Antarctica. he said.If the West Antarctic ice sheetwere warmed sufficiently. it could
break. away and float toward the
equator and melt. releasing enough

i
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Technician file photo

offered such items as steak ~and
shrimp. On these Wins. Vance
said. students would be allowed to go
through the line only once. During
those nights. another entnee will be of- '
fered. and students will be allowed to
come back for seconds on this item.

Vance said there are still kinks
which need to he worked out. but she
is very optimistic. She said she“ex-
pects the freshmen who are currently
using the plan will come back nextyear on a voluntary basis. She is very
optimistic that the dining service will
eventually be able to serve the entire
university.

garages conservation this Fall
thousand kilowatts 'of electricity.
Therefore they have to have. six tur-
bines on to handle it." Edwards said.
“The demand (charge) is' related to

the amount of equipment that the
light company has to have ready tooperate at any one instant should we
throw all the light switches at thesame time.“

Edwards,said that the demand rate
is messed to those customers who
use great amounts of electricity. As a
result. .the University is charged a
reduced rate for each kilowatt hour it
uses. ..

The Physical Plant has I hotlinewhich students and faculty can call forenergy conservation tips. The number
is 737 - 3831 .

pollutants

water to raise the sea level 20 feet andflood all existing port facilities andlow-lying coastal structures all over
the world. he said.The study will also assess the use of
coastal water as coolants for nuclear
reactors. such as the facility at' Southport.
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— Spikes ready for challenge. Page
13.
All the schedules we could fit in.

Page 14. ‘
nThe Serious Page. Page 15.

”An Officer And A Gentleman"receives gallant praises. Page 17.
— Donna Summer In full force comesout with a new LP. image. Page 18.

TrlbUIC is paid to the famous lateDuke Ellington. Page 19.

Wolfline free
today, Friday

The Wolfline will be free to
all students. faculty and staff to
day and change day so that
students will have an opportuni- ‘
ty to observe. the 'special
system.
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New artmuseum

nearsfinish on

. Blue Ridge Road:

bile-es Nana
Sta” Writer

The state's new art museum on Blue .Ridge Road is scheduled to open to thepublic April 5.11183The new building. which replacesthe West Morgan Street facility. wasoriginally scheduled to open lastDecember.The cause for the delay of the open-ing is due to a disagreenfint betweenthe contrador and the state. Architect Ralph Reeves is dissatisfiedwith the contractor's work. He claimsthere were uneven floors and nosatisfactory brick work in the con-struction.In December of 1061. the contractorwas dismissed by the state. and bidswere accepted foraOO-day contracttofinish construction. The MiddleseaConstructing Company. of Charlotte.

won the contract and began work inMay of thisyear.Since the building has been nearcompletion for several months. themuseum staff moved into its new of-fices early this year. according toSharon Broom. communications direetor of the arts division. '“Most of the offices are in the newbuilding. We moved “out here fromMorgan Street Fobruary'lO.” she said.The new art museum cost 16.76million dollars to build. The NorthCarolina General Assemblygranted810.76 million. and 66 million wasdonated by the public. .Broom said the new building is agreat hapro'vement over the old oneon Morgan Street. which was notdesigned to be a museum.She said this because curators attheartmuseum havelinkeddemageofseveral pieces to fluctuation in

Map making. enters-

computer. technology

State Ides-matte- Servicesby Marie Schnell
The ancient art of map making hasentered the age of computertechnology.Over the past five years the Schoolof Forest Resources at State combin-ed with the U.S. Forest Service have‘developed a significant effort in com-puter map making. The result of thejoint effort has been a development ofsystems to analyse land usecapabilities and problems related tothe management of natural resourcessuch as forests. water resources andrecreation sites. 1.“The array of programs andsystems and the applications to whichthese computer maps have been applied is quite large." said Hugh L.Devine. associate professor of recreetion resources administration anddirector of the school's ComputerMapping Laboratory. “Almost all the

fit—hmlhhia . projects involveultiidisc investigations ofnatural resource phenomena." Devine' said.The computer gives the user thecapabith of either viewing the mapon a video screen or obtainingprinted paper map. Devine said. Theuser has a flexible format for display.editing or for overlaying several mapsfor analysis. he said.Theschoolhasmorethan20dif-ferent operational computer mappingprograms and a uniquecapability tointerchange data between any of theprograms. The operation allows max-imum choice in the selection of pro-grams. As a result. for any given use.the most efficient and useful data can

ting ata givenrefesence

be applied. regardless of the format inwhich the raw data was collected.The computer can combine the in-formation contained in several mapsof the same area into one comprehen-sive map.“Whatwe used to was put themaps on a ligh on top of oneanother. The pro was (that) it washard to see sevAlso the mapscould be different scale.sotheycouldnotbereadontopofoneanother without being redrawn.Redrawing them was an expensiveproposition.” Davies said. “When acomputer drawsa map. it can lncosLmate the information from an in-to number of maps drawn to any
The new computer maps have alsocut the cost of map making. previouslya time-consuming task requiring theskills of a trained draftsman.“Now we can drop a map into a pick-up truck. go out into the field andmarkitailupTheansomeoneneedsanother clean copy. we just have thecomputer print out a new one.” Devinesaid.The school operates a completemapping lab staffed by two full-timetechnicians. a full-time computer pro-grammer and two part-time program-mers. Computer. systems available foruse‘intheprogramrangsfromalarge.multiuniversity facility to desk-topmicrocomputers.The maps aregenomguated by star-point on aprinted map. like a specificlongitudellatitude marking.A humanhand guides a special computer“eye”along the map. tracing its outlines.The computer operator also. feeds,

hair by nature’s way
I

Specializing in natural hair designing
,for men and women

by appointment

Hillsborough St..
612 Glenwood Ave.. 636-1101
as West Chatham St.

temperature and humidity in the oldmuseum. The new building will allowcareful climate control that will helppreserve the works.The new building will have twicethe exhibition space of the old. accor-ding to Broom. Theincreased amountof room will be a benefit to the public.“Thepublicwillbeabletoseealarger

I Photo by Sam Adams
NorthCarolina's new art museum has endured some construction pro-
blems but should open on schedule in about a year.

portion of the collection." she said.The new building also has‘b 276-seatauditorium and complete diningfacilities. two features not found in theold museum.Though the museum is not schedul-ed to open until April. there will bespecial grams 'and showings inparts of the building.

thlsportlonotsttireedlntenslonsltopographymaplson-
lyesempleotthekindofworkdonebycomputersetState'sSchool otForest Resources.

other necessary data present on themap into the computer. either throughthe keyboard or over telephone lines.Because the computers can producecolors ass different hues to be ex-act —— the user can color-code differentareas to be designated by the maps.For example. recreational areas canbe blue. water supplies red. livestockgradng areas green. etc. The com-puter can also be programmed to drawa three-dimensional map showing thetopography of a given area.The lab is developing maps of allthe national forests in North Carolinafor the U8. Forest Service. The mapsare being used by the forest service toproduce its 10-year plan for land use.Devine said. The public will have achance to view the maps at hearings.A map of forest land in WesternNorth Carolina is expected to beavailable by Christmas. and one of the
Read theClassifiedseveryday,someday somethingwill be comingyour way!
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Lake Boone

70 West

Pizzainn
AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS/f

Coupon
Good for .00 off any

.. 16in. pizza or $1.00off
any 131n. pizza

‘........II....... .......-..'I......-l...‘...'7‘...-I.I.....I'\L‘. ' I

expires 9-11-82

Falls Village

Good at six convenient locations:
. Brentwood

. 401 South
Cary,
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CREATE YOUR OWN SALE!
RFGUI AR PRK‘l-‘n~ ()l’ l’\'liR\"llll\'(.

l lHlH (()l l’().\’25% OFF

Sale valid on as many items as you like, one transactiononly.
Coupon must be presented. Not valid on sale merchandise.
We specialize in quality merchandise ' u
at low, direct-import prices: '~“‘

Uw'harrie National Forest. nearAsheboro is anticipated for next spr-ing.Other projects undertaken for theU.8. Forest Service include anautomated mapping system for deter-mining recreation potential. a complexcomputation of multiple-use manage-ment capability area maps anddevelopment of a computer-basedtimber productivity assessment map.
A unique use of the computer nipp-ing system has been to make maps ofareas required for endangered

‘0

species. using data from a LANDSAT .satellite which orbits the earth every18 days. In addition. a number ofwater-use maps are being developedto evaluate the drainage and irriga-tion projects for energy developmentin Eastern North Carolina.An air quality perception projectsponsored by the U.8. EnvironmentalProtection Agency used the system todevelop an air pollution exposuremapping procedure. A map showing
the location and extent of variousforest disease-causing agents has beendeveloped jointly by the InternationalPaper Company and the NationalCrop Loss Assessment Project usingthe State facility.

0 Wicker Chairs, Cushions, 8: Tables
0 Rattan & Brass Storage Trunks
e Bamboo Window Shades/Room Screens0 Rattan Desk 8: Swag Lamps, fully wired
0 Silk Dried Flowers
0 Handwoven Floor Mats/Wall Shelves
0 Cane Hampers/Wastebaskets/Planters ’
O Largest Selection of Baskets
0 Scented Candles/Incense
O Glassware/Mugs/Kitchenware
0 Potpourri/Oils/Soaps

DONT MISS THE CHANCETO CREATEYOUROWNSALE!
SHOP EARLY.OQUANTITIES LIMITED

COUPON VALID THROUGH
OCTOBER 31,1982 \North llllls Shopping Center
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~way to class 'this

WOIfIine serviCe offers

more frequent runs,

no season passes
by Karen Freftas

" Staff Writer
Schedule. pass. and fare changeswill highlight this year's Wolfline busservice as provided by State's Depart-ment of Transportation and RaleighTransportation Services.Wolflin'e is a special transit servicethat aids State students. faculty. and .staff.Last year's routes are still in ex-istence. but the buses will run morefrequently. Both routes provide ser-vice Monday through Friday froma.1n. to 30 p.m.The Fraternity Court/Avent Ferryroute makes trips to and from campus

every 15 minutes between 8 a.111. and11 a.m. and every 30 minutes at othertimes during the day. The KingVillage/Fringe
There'1s no service on the followingdays: Saturday. Sunday. Labor Dayand Thanksgiving. The Wolfline alsodoes not operate during the followingState student holidays: fall semesterbreak. between semesters and springsemester break.Season passes are no‘ longer—'~>pvailshb) to Wolfline riders. The

’Campus Comedy’pa

Area route makes'
,20minute round trips all day.

passes have been replaced with
tickets. which may be purchased dailyor by the book. according to theDepartment of Transportation.Tickets and ticket books will beavailable on board to--all riders.However. proper student or staff iden-tification must be presented. accor-ding to the Department of Transporta-tion. .Semester ticket books containing160 tickets are $37.60. The books areavailable in room 100 Reynolds col-iseum. and at the University StudentCenter Business Office. .. One-way fare for the Wolfline hasdecreased from 40 to 26 cents. accor-ding to MikeLowder. assistant direotor of transportation.Students may parkto the fringe lotsand ride the most convenient route toclass. he said.Service is also available for han-dicapped riders. Upon request.Raleigh Transportation Service will.provide a van with a wheelchair lift.’For further information. call theDepartment of Transportation at737-3424.Wolfline route schedules areavailable it the Traffic Records Officeand the University Student Center In-

pays off

with dollars, lots of laughs-

“A funny thing happened on themorning."Yes. funny things do happen on col-lege campuses. and they can be worthreal money to anyone observantenough to catch them and write the .-d o w n .Reader's Digest pays 6800 for eachanecdote it uses under the overallheading “Campus ,Comedy." Itemsmust be true and new — that is.previously unpublished — and mustconcern life at college.To give you a better idea of whatDigest editors think is funny enoughto be worth $800. here's the-current“Campus Comedy" collection. takenfrom the magazine's September issue.If you think you can do as well. sendyour contribution to Campus ComedyEditor. Reader’s Digest. Pleasantville.N.Y. 10570.
K .l.v . 'v-w-vl-V w'

MY sooner/1n. Tom. who had nev-cr dated much. finally had a chance totake out one of the school‘s prettiestyoung Women. However. thc cvcntcaught him by surprise. and he had nomoney. He uickly sent offs telegramto his recent y separated father: "Havedate. Send money."Back came the answer: “Have mon-Cy. Send date." —-(lontrihuted by Mark Trrys
AN Eucusu raorcssos was lecturving on the need to define words moreeffectively. “Young man." be com-mandcd a student. “define a mammalfor me."“A mammal. sir." the student rc- 'plied nervously. “has a hard skeleton.cr. it's hairy. .and. cr, providesmilk.’1The professor considered this. andfixed him with an icy stare. “So far."he snapped, "you haven't eliminatedthe coconut." —Cnntribu1cd by Nick llnhan
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Unm asctnrtv, i thought onlystudents had problems with universitybusiness offices. But a note I receivedfrom one of my professors changedmy mind.On a piece of stationery imprintedwith the university lo 0. he wrote: “Iasked the business 0 cc to send metwo boxes of stationery. one with myname on it. and the other plainwhite.” Under the logo. in 'fi-ld blackrtmsltOF PLAIN WHITE.—-Conmhuted by Evelyn L. Kilgas
As a new aaatwu. at my collcgc. lwas 'c'agcr to join roups that sharedmy interests. One d“y I overheard twostudents talking about a Pacts Clubthat was meeting Friday at 4 ..m in adorm lounge. l wcnd armc with anotebook. pen and two of my poems.The lounge was filled with peoplepopping popcorn. playing Ping—Pongand backgsmtnpn. and watching old“M’A'S'H' reruns. When l asked anupperclassman if this was where theppctry club was meeting, he lau bedand ex aincd that “Poets" st for“Put ff Everything. TumorsSaturday.”I soon became a regular member.«Contribumd by Kathy Mug1n

Reprinted with permission ofReader'sDigest
__———----------------------—-1
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by any Booklets-a
Assistant News Editor

Registration day. To manystudents. it means popping intoReynolds Coligeum to pick up theirschedules. the one they, preregisteredfor the previous semester. However.v-n registration day. there'are stillsome students who are registering forthe first time fortheir classes. A taskwhich mean a lot of waiting. standingin lines and headaches.But if registration day was made alittle tougher. say. by having to do itin a language foreign to you or. worseyet. having it be your first experiencein s new country. then indeed.registration day would be doublyfrustrating. .
ternational students. this will be ex-
actly what they will be put through.A foreign student in the UnitedStates is not just a' new student. butis
a special new student. because alot of

State later-atlas Servicesby Ann Houston
Early in this century students atwhatwasthen called State Collegecould earn their room and heardthrough the Self-Help Program. Tyingaprons over their ROTC blouses. theywaited on tables in Leaaar DiningHall.College finances are a bit more com-plicsted for today'a student. with infla-tion and cutbacks in financial aid.
Nearly a third of State's efull-timestudents are also part- timeemployees. according to a “Pack Poll

Survey" conducted by State'a Divisionof Planning and Research and Institu-tional Studies.
The random sampling of 1,000

students showed only 15 percent ofemployed students rwork inlaboratories or offices under theUniversi sWor -Study Program orhave at pus jobs. Raleighbusinesses pro e jobs for most ofthe rest.Whether they are employed on cam-pus or in the Raleigh community.working students earn much more
than money.“I think it gives you a grip.” saidNancy Green. a senior in landscape ar-chitecture. “It‘s not that big of achange going from' school to a jobwhen you've been working all day."Green has worked over a year in a

Well. for approximately 200 new in

knowledge that Americans take forgranted. international students arenot even aware of.
The difference between .the two isMinced out during the internationalstudent’s orientation.For instance. during orientationmany students must be told thathealth services 'are available to them.Most Americans before they even ar-rive at school assume that some sortof infirmary will be at their disposal.yet some international students. aretotally in the dark about such things.Many have to be told what an infir-mary is.They must be told to expect infor-mality in American classrooms.because the opposite is true in mostforeign classrooms.For instance. Donald’Roberts. theinternational student adviser. in anorientation speech to the newstudents said. “You may raise yourhand to ask a question or disagree.There will he a lot of laughter. and

Raleigh specialty shop and works as apool lifeguard every summer.\ “They're glad that I have extramoney and don't have to ask them forit." she said.Gmu said although working affectsher grades. she doesnI. want to quither job. ’“It doesn't hurt them that much."she said. “I‘m willing to sacrifice mygrades a little for the money.‘Many students agree with Green.according to the Pack Poll. The ma-jority of students who droppeda classin the spring did so because of jobs.the poll stated.By comparing students' universitypredicted grade averages with theiractual semester grade point averages.the "Pack Pollsters" concluded that.on the whole. academic achieversaren‘t as good at combining work andstudy as are average students. ‘Those with very high predictedgrades performed markedly lower ifthey worked 11 hours or more perweek.There wasn't much difference bet-w‘een the predicted and actual gradesof average students who work.Students whose predicted gradeswere lowest actually did slightly bet-
ter than expected when they worked‘11 hours or more per week.Josephine Lee. a sophomore incriminal justice. works at least 12hours per week off campus; but shetakes care to put her studies first.

there will be a lot of give and take."This sort of information. though it is‘ not new to American students. is newto international students.Another difference is the need for aSocial Security number. MostAmericans by the time they reach col-lege already have a number. but inter-national students when they come into .America must apply for one since itwill be their student‘l identificationnumber. It is during orientation thatthey apply for their number. "~Though it is difficult for intern}.tional students to beIn a new country.they are not totally naive about theAmerican language.,An internationalstudent must scores 500 or above on «Ihis Test of English as a ForeignLanguage. according to Roberts. Buteven so. in most cases it is easier toundo nd written language thanngelangua5The real challenge for an interna-tional student will come from day-today living experiences. berts said

Su rv‘ey shows many5 ate
Lee said that although igorking hastaught her communication skills andresponsibility. she would give it up ifshe had to.“My education is more important."she said.Sandi Maui-er has a bachelor ofscience in human ecology from .

Ramapo College ofNew Jersey. andshe started at State last July with sav-ings from a year of full-time work. Sheis majoring in mechanical engineering.During most of her time at State. shehas worked part-time in a restaurant.In the fall. Maurer will participatein Cooperative Education. an option inwhich a student works full-time everyother semester for a company in his orher field of study. Maurer will workfor a computer company and is happyabout the job because she doesn'twant to rely on financial aid."When I was getting my firstdegree. I got so much financial aid itwas crazy." she said. “It‘s so limitedthese days. and I‘ve already beenaroundonce."Maurer feels that putting herselfthrough school helps her self-discipline. but she would rather beable to study without working. "I .haveto go without some things, but it's' worth it."There are others. like Maurer. whowork in preparation of their collegeeducations.Thomas McPhail of Garland will bea freshman in the School of Physical

Self--disclosing with strangers common
State later-atla- Servicesby Bob Carnes

Did you ever sit down beside astranger on a plane. bus or train and30 minutes later find yourself reveal-ing your most intimate secrets?Strange behavior you say? Not really. according to Dr. Rebecca Leonardand Dr. Ruth Anderson. assistant pro-fessors in the department of speech
communication at State.

“Communication rarely takes place
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by chance. It is predictable.systematic and reciprocal." Leonardsaid. “In the early minutes of a convennation we form our first impressions.If we decide to go on with it. we beginby revealing a little information aboutourselves."
If the other person reciprocates anddoes the same. then we'll probablymeal a bit more. It's a matter of give-and-take. she said.
Self-disclosure. whichLeonard saysis the basis for meaningful conversa-

tion. is the revealing of personal feel-ings and opinions about how specificevents and people affect us.
“When we truly self-disclose. wereveal facts about ourselves that couldbe used against us or cause the otherperson to dislike us or worse. rejectus.’'Leonard said.
Leonard and Anderson cited confet-sions of an unrevealed abortion. an it

(See “Self-disclosure. " page 10) ‘

Free Electives For Fall
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All electives are one credit hour courses, and are
open to all students on campus. Find out why more
students take our courses each semester.

FALL 1982 SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
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Army ROTC BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Contact Captain Dan Thomas or Captain Bert Wells at
737-2428, or come by Room 154, Reynolds Coliseum for
more information.
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rustration awaits foreign students
that some students who come fromcountries where aggressive menare accepted. will have to earn to
moderate their behavior. And
likewise the students who come frompassive societies will have to learn tobe a littlemore assertive. Until these
adjustments are made it will be achallstu at and the American studentsin misunderstandings may occur.

ege for both the international ' 1

August 26, 1&2 Technician I, News / 3

ALEXIMi... 2.. .
INTERNATIGNll

RESIDENCE HALL
b’.»

it is this sort of cultural difference. .. -
the difference between accepted man-ners. the way of thinking in general.that will make it difficult for interna-tional students to adjust to the./American way of life.As Roberts said. “Developing- cross-
cultural sensitivity should be an im-portant5Apart of a true education atState. American students have awonderful opportunity to learn about
and appreciate the people andcultures of over 80 countries withoutleaving Raleigh. I trust they will take
the opportunity."

-PhotobyReyHotzAlexander Hall houses international students. For many of them. life
at State is a cultural turn around.

students work part-time.
and Mathematical SciencesIn the fall.HeIs preparing for school bywork-ing in the State financial aid bffice thissummer through the Work-Study Program. a federally funded programwhichLprovides on-campus jobs forstudents.McPhail chose work-study financialaid for the summer. but plans to take

out a student loan for his freshmanyear. When he gets on his feetacademically. he-d like to try work-study again.There were 000 work-study awardslast spring. according to Mary F.Usry. student employment cou lor.but they may be harder to cablingThe tentative federal funding for die

program for 1982-83 is $234,558. nearly 8135.000 less thanIn 1981-82. Usr'ysaid. ,
Students .will always have jobs.whether or not they ar‘federallyfunded. As the coat of education rises.even more btudonts will manage to gcombine homework and paid work.

’Doctor' cures leather-bound books
State Information Servicesby Ann Houston

Some patrons refer to the whitecoated man working in North CarolinaState University's D.H. Hill Libraryas “the book doctor." but he prefers to
think of himself as a ”book medic.".. “I'm not doing any restoration ofbooks. I‘m just conserving them." hesaid.Frank P020 is a D.H. Hill referencelibrarian who is teaching himself theage-old technique of oiling leather-bound books.Although leather bindings areamong the most durable. they needspecial care. according to Pose.“A lot of libraries have forgotten-that leather-bound books needmaintenance to keep the bindings inshape." Pozo said. referring to thecracking and breaking that often oocurs in the spines of leather bindings.To prevent the leather from dryingout and breaking. the bindings need
oiling every six months to five years.he said. adding that no one rememberswhen D.H. Hill Library's books wereever oiled.In his “leather book emergency
room." Pozo cleans the books and applies a fungicide. He then applies two

or three coats of a mixture of neat'sfoot oil and lanolin. a traditional book-oiling formula. and lets the oils soakinto the brittle leather. The oils revivethe leather's uuppleness. durabilityand color..Oiling is a,timeconsuming processwhich is not very cost-efficient for alarge library. Pozo spends three tofour hours a week treating books as afree service to the library."I like doing volunteer ‘work." hesaid. “so why not do it right where Iam in the library?"Pozo has a special love for leather-bound books because of their beautyand rarity.“Books like this just are not madefor the general public anymore." hesaid. “Once yotf’lose a leather binding.nobody's going to be able to afford toreplace it."Book preservation. as a whole. is amavery painstaking' Operation. TheLibrary“ of Congress trains bookpreservationists in fiveyear appren-ticeships. Pom said. The field involvespaper chemistry and other technicalknowledge. as well as caring for andrepairing leather.In this era of tight budgets. largelibraries cannot afford the luxury ofrestoring old books. In addition. State.

with its many technical fields of study.has more demand for materials producedIn the last 10 yurs. according toPose.“All books are slowlydeteriorating." Poro said. “It is intrin-- sic in the materials of the book.”He .baid he feels that old books‘should be stabilised. since costlyrestorations are impossible. Badlydamaged books can be placed in acid-free wrappers to keep them intact andisolated from acids and other threatsin the air.“We may reach a crisis in 100 yearswhen we lose the knowledge in thosebooks." he said. “We need to preservewhat we have for as long as we can.”Through his experiences. Pesowants to put together a proposal forfuture conservation efforts in D.H.‘Hill Library.“My hopeis that the financial situa-tion‘ will change. so the li cantake over the job.” he said.“It is cverybody's ,job to preserveour books." Peso said. Some preserva-tion methods can be as simple asremoving books from the shelves cor-
page 10!, (See “Book Du, "
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BREAKFAST

Beginning a new' semester on August 30, Arabesque
will open daily at 7 am for a
breakfast experience. In our pleasant atmosphere you
may read a complimentary morning newspaper and
enjoy a light continental breakfast.

$210 chilled juice or ice-cold milk
tea. coffee. Sanka. or hot cocoa '

toast. danish. croissants, or manakish
with butter. jam. and honey

Monday through Saturday, am.
All Arabesque coupons honored at Breakfast

Eggs and omelettes cooked to order also available
333-5304 '

“touch of Europe”

$210
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Road. cross
one block. UPS on left.
Equal opportunity employer.

UPS

Part-time Employment Available
Very physical‘work ..

entails lifting packages
weighing up to 50 lbs.

Work Hourscarom-soon:
wanna-sooth
$8.00IHOUR

UPS
Applicatiomwmecukcnonuondsysmspm-enn

2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Raleigh N.C. 27619

From 010 Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church
Railroad tracks. turn left onto Winton Road. go

male-female
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' A paper that is entirely the product of the stu‘dent’body becomes at once thenllicial organ through whichthe thoughts. thtI activity andIn fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk College life without its journal is blank.
Welcome back. if you are a new stu-

dent here you will be attending North
Carolina State University - commonly
rbferred to as State.
Why State? Why did you choose to at-

tend State over any other university?
What makes State “better" than other
schools? For that matter, what makes any
one school better than another?

is the best university the one with the.
m‘ost students or the largest faculty? Is the
school with the largest and/or most
beautiful campus the best university? Or
perhaps the best universityis the school
that fields the most successful football and
basketball teams?

Obviously none of these categories
taken alone can merit the title “the best
university,” yet together these material
categories combine to give a college or
university an intangible prestigious reputa-
tion. It is this “prestigious reputation" that
defines a school, acts as a standard for
judging it among other colleges and
universities and attracts would-be students
to the institution.

,lt takes years of hard work for a school
to gain a prestigious reputation. Specific
conferences throughout the country
reflect certain reputations. For the most
part, the ivy League. featuring Harvard
and Yale, reputedly includes the nation's , '
best academic institutions. These schools
attract the richest and most intelligent
students while offering the best positions
in ,the job market upon graduation.
The Big Ten canference is known for

consistently having several teams in the
top ten of the football and basketball polls.
Thus, schools such as Michigan, Ohio
State and Indiana attract many of‘ the
athletes graduating from high school.

Well, then what is State’s reputation?
Moo U. Cow College. in effect, taken

for what they are, these labels are not
harmful. Actually, State should be proud
of its association With agriculture — a
much taken for granted, yet necessary.
field of study. Over the past° years,
however, State has become regarded as

— Technician. vol. 1, no. 1 Feb. 1,1921
one of the finest technical schools for
design and engineering in the southeast.

State is the place to go when you don’t
get into the University of North Carolina.
Garbage. It has been my experience to
recognize that bothState and Carolina are
both fine universities which aim, however,
in different directions. State, being a
technically orientated school, concen-
trates on the practical. On the other hand,
because it is a liberal arts school Carolina

concentrates on the theoretical.
schools are thus like apples and oranges,
and comparisons only prove to be futile.
But still, what is State’s reputation? Ob-

viously it is not that easy to say. State i!
what we make it. When we reply to ques-
tions like ‘What is State like?’ we are only
contributing to State's reputation.

In that same light, what steps are being
taken to enhance State’s reputation? This
question will be examined in the second
part of this three-part editorial. The final
part will critique the administration’s ac-
Itions as well as attempt to point out steps
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Premier Pork Duke Award presented

The- .

State’s reputation at stake, _

'eVerYOne must act— now

the Technician feels are necessary to
make State the best university.

Indeed, what is the administration do-'
ing to give State a prestigious reputation?
The new policy of a grade' point

average of at least 2.0 to graduate is one
change. This policy will result in more
respect from employers towards a State
diploma. Another new academic require-
ment that must be met is a 1.25 GPA at
thsendofthefirst w for freshmen. This

iii if’
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also will make a State degree more
respected. These measures create a
definite enhancement of Stateshreputa-
tion. .
The Weisiger-Brown athletics facility is

being built so that our football team as well
as other teams will have a better place to
train. State has needed new athletic
facilities for some time and from the looks
of the new facility it will be a definite plus,
for State

First reports concerning the new dining
hall are positive Good meals are being
provided for the freshmen who live on
A.

campus. Most freshmen seem to ’be ap-
preciative of the new service although
some are complaining about the price. it

The new veterinary school will surel?’
enhance State’5 reputation North
Carolina has lang needed a vet school
and State is the obvious site, because the
study of animal science is'strongly -af-
fillated with State’s tradition of agriculture.
The new donnitory which is being built

will definitel hel- man students find
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more affordable housing. The random
selection process, which assigns students
to a dorm room, should eventually start
showing a reduction in the number of
students evicted from campus.

Yes, steps are being taken to improve
the reputation of State in many areas. But
there is room for improvement.
The role. of academics‘at State must

always be the foremost priority.
Everything possible must be done to im-
prove the academic environment at State.
Prospective students must be screened
more closely to ensure that the quality of

Schlafly gives Shaft to women’5 rights

Back in the spring, l made severalreferences in this column to the growingmenace of Pork Dukes and what might be.
done about it. I decided to wait until now,rather than the summer, so more people
could involve themselves in this.
Some background information is

necessary. The Park Dukes were a British
reggae-punk (ska) band, circa 1977. its
record output was extremely limited, primarily '
because of its lack of taste. To my knowledge,
the band put out one and only one single the
title of which is unprintable.

However, due to the obscene lyrics, the
crude graphics on the record‘cover and the
uniqueness of its name, the Pork Dukes
became a legend in the circle of friends i
travelled with in earlier years, and to us Pork
Duke, became a euphemism for all those 'un-
printable and sometimes unspeakable descrip-
tive words we all like to use when we’re in a
foul mood.Think about it for a second. Some words
and phrases have an amiable lilt to them and
sort of roll off the tongue in a warm way. i
mean words like “darling" and “beloved." Not
only the way we say them, but the sound of
the syllables of these words can only mean.
warm, pleasant and cheerful things.
On the other hand, Pork Duke sounds.
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neither pleasant nor cheerful. it doesn’t roll off
the tongue in a warm way, rather it explodes
out and strangles its intended victim. When
you call someone a Park Duke you have used
an insult to which no retort has yet been in-
vented.This is a,formidable weapon which i have
decided to put to good use. There is a little bit

. l
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of Pork Duke in all of us, more in some than
others. Some people have more Pork Dukethan any other character trait, and they even-
tually wind up hurting the rest of us in some
way or another. Therefore, I am instituting the
Pork Duke Memorial Denotation of Demerit
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Award — P3D if you will — to dishOnor thosePork Dukes who have stood out above or-
below the rest of us.

_ Choosing the first recipient of this greataward has been a summer-long process. Iconsidered all the candidates as best as i could
and tried, to put their lack of'Qontribution to
society in proper perspective. it came out thesame each time. Candidates were many, but
the first Pork Duke is a true Po'rk Duchess.Phyllis Schlafly came out head and
shoulders below the rest of human this

turning an innocuous piece of legis tion into
a fireobreathing Boogey Monster bent on the
destruction of the American family concept,
Ms. Schlafly has almost single-handedly
denied Constitutional equality to half of our
country's citizens.
How Schlafly really stood out was not the

fact that she was primarily responsible for
beating the Equal Rights Amendment, but the
way she did it. The proponents of the ERAdidn't stand a chance using such shopwomtactics as truth and logic in the face of the
Schlafly-inspired demagoguery which put the-
Scare of God into the Reader’s Digest mentali-
ty that pervades middle-America.
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The list of anti-ERA lies is long and would
be humorous if not for the damage done to ahard-fought cause. My favorite is that ERAwould mean no more separate bathroom
facilities for men and women. Oh, really?An even better one is that women could bedrafted if ERA had passed. In case you didn’tknow it, women can be drafted now. All itwould take is for Congress to say okey--dokey,and the Selective Service wouldn't be all that ‘ . .,
selective. We don't need any Constitutionalamendment to draft women.The laughs almost continue when theSchlaflyites tell us that women draftees wouldbe sent to the front — if there was a front—just like men. The military, contrary topopular belief, isn't that stupid. The militarycan refuseto send anyone to the front if itdoesn't think they belong there. A lot of mennever make it to the would-be front.The lies become ridiculous after a while.,I've heard some women say that men would
no longer have to open doors for them if ERA , a,“ .
passed. Hellfire, we don’t have to open themfor you now. If you’re that stupid, open your
own doors. . . if yOu know how.But the best one, and the hardest tounderstand or refute, is that ERA would
destroy the family unit. it is difficult to answera charge so vague that it doesn't make sense,and this one makes no sense at all. The only a
way a person could believe such an absurdityis if they never read theEqual Rights Amend-ment. It’s such a short piece of legislation that
you might have missed it.To paraphrase it, it says that no one shall bediscriminated against because of their gender.
It adds that Congress shall have the power topass laws to enforce the amendment, and
that's it. Period.The only thing truly wrong with the Equal
Rights Amendment is that we need it in thefirst place All it does is guarantee equal pro-tection under the Bill of Rights to everyone,regardless of which public restroom they use.According to Phyllis Schlafly, the ERAI would mean the end of the good life in theUSA. To convince enough people to believe
this she had to do it her way. Using a total dis-
dain for the truth, she opted instead for scare
tactics. lies and innuendo. And oh, how well
they worked?“And so, for actions below and beyond
those expected from the lowest of people,
and for almost single-handedly denying equalrights to half of America's citizens, 1 dub thee
Phyllis Schlafly, Pork Duchess. and presentyou with the very first Pork Duke Memorial
DenotatiOn of Demerit (P3D). Wear it inshame Phyllis. you've earned the right—
pun intended.
Bruce Winkworth is an editorial columnist for
the Technician.-r»)
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State’s students will be improving.
State’s primary goal should be' to ‘n-

struct and motivate students. Prof
should be rewarded for teaching and not
for the amount of research done or the
number of articles published. While
research clearly has its place at State, it
must not be done at the expense of a stu-
dent’s opportunity to learn.
Due to faculty pressure, State's ad-

ministration appears ready to give on
its early admissions program. This Is sad
to hear, because early admissions typical-
Vang-lets the best students. Since the pro-

as only been in operation for one
e the
cceed

y at, the administration should
pr am a reasonable chance‘to

re cancelling it.
Along the same lines, high school

seniors accepted at State must be met with
some type of commitment to encourage
their eventual enrollment. The dining hall
and subsequent payments for its meal
'plan ' have indirectly accomplished this
goal. However, a deposit is still necessary
to prevent prospective students from us-
ing the inadaquate admissions system for
a free ride.

' Freshmen who do decide to attend
State should 'be prepared to receive a

r

predicted Grade Point Average which is
never adequately explained and usually
underestimates a student’s true ability.
The predicted GPA is a step in the right
direction, but in its present state the—pro-
gram is ineffective. .
Academics is but one area where,

State’5 reputation is earned. Athletics has
traditionally given State a strong reputa-
tion. But to paraphase a tired cliche, win-
ning isn’t everything. Clemson won the
National Championship in football last
year; however, it seems certain that the
school will also be slapped with a proba-
tion from the NCAA. Thus their cham-
pionship is tarnished, their reputation
blemished.

Although sports has always played an
important part in enhancing State’s
reputation, we should be careful not to let
athletics become an end in itself where all
methods 'of ; mprovement are justified.
State shoul .
taining its ong athletic tradition. Winn—

is not acceptable.
Maintain’i and improving a

prestigious repu tion is never easy. lt re-
quires never-endi work. Shortcuts are
not available. We must ve to meet the
highest goals for State. sSTate’5 re utation
depends upon it.
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United Statesbetrays TaIwan for mainland China
President Ronald Reagan. with respect to

thesubstantialandlustifledwarinessofcon-
servatives, has not betrayed Taiwan — that
"was done under the leadership" 'of Jimmy
Carter. Reagan’s handling of the issue,
howeVer, leaves a sour taste in the mouths of
those who have sought, through their support
of Reagan, to have the asue settled decisively
in favor of Taiwan. Sadly this has not been
the case.
Reagan has muddled what should be a

clear-cut issue -— American support for a free

Thomas
Paul

DeWitt

FromtheRight

and independent Taiwan. A new communi-
que, recently released simultaneously from
Peking and Washington, concludes that the

‘ ' United States does not intend to sell Taiwan
any more arms than it has in the past and
that “over aiperiod of time” we will work
toward creating “conditions conducive to the

‘ thorough settlement of this issue." Such is the
legalese with which diplomats like to muck up
the fact that clear choices need to be made.
The attitude seems to be one of procrastina
tion. - '
A few observations are in order. China has

pledged a commitment to “peaceful" recon-
ciliation with Taiwan. 50 what? With what
might it threaten a forceful unification? Its
military apparatus reminds one of a car-
mudgeonly and ill-equipped crowd of nasty
children. The sabers it raffles are comprised of
little more than rhetoric. The Chinese Navy
invites snickers about its "usefulness.” .

With this caveat in mind, the question of
Talisran’s forceful unification with Red China is
less than academic -— it is moot. Efforts to
secure from the Chinese a guarantee of their
peaceful intentions is largely a cosmetic
gesture aimed at placatlng our own
psychological and political neuroses.

In order to justify the 1979 betrayal of
Taiwan by the Carter administration, State
Department politicos have felt it necessary to
placate the communists in China with evanese

' cent rumblings about our halting arms sales to
.afriendandaly. Wearetold, indiplomatical-

. ly contemptuous- tones,that the“W
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‘Reagan’s handling of the issue, -,
however; leaves a sour taste in
the mouths of those who have
sought, through their support of
Reagan, to have the issue settled
decisively in favor of Taiyuan. '
_

One should respond to thistargument with
another resounding ‘So What?’ Tothe extent
that Foggy Bottom falls prey to this line of
reasoning, the United States loses respect
abroad from friends'and foes alike as well as
from both Taiwan and China. No one
respects another who will jettison a long-time
friend for the short-term expediency of,
building false and misleading alliances. Nor
should they.
.Red China, in its heart of hearts, goes by
the same game plan and adheres to the same
goalsasSovietRus‘sia. ltstacticsandlogistical
abilities are much more limited to be sure, butit also dreams wistfully ‘of world communistdomination. The only difference is that the
Russian and the Chinese regimes each sees

other as albastard‘izaiidn at communist
Moreover, we ignore a fundamental fact

: [,2bentraltoanyreallsticdealingswtthChina—_ ~theconceptoftlme. Asahistoricalyyoung
nation, America has a problematic impatience
compounded by the cultural trwpings of the
West as a whole. .We have a very limited concept of history;however, the passage of time in China is ex-
pansive and long-term. In the West, change
occurs rapidly. As time progresses our conti-nuing sociological transformations accelerate.
The other side of the coin is that China -—

by dint of its historical longevity and ingained
patience — can simply stand back and
employ a psychological Great Wall when con-fronted by fundamental historical decisions.
Consequently, when America mks amiable
relations and China linla that desire with its
wish for reunification with Taiwan all they
need to do is erect the Great Wall until
America's impatience for change - read
“progress" — crumbles and succumbs to the
political winds of the moment.This leads to deeper questions and darker
implications. If that is indeed the psychology
with which we are dealing — and history in-dicates that it is then we fall prey to our
own eagerness to build alliances in search of
peace. it is unfortunate that in this cir-
cumstance we have sacrificed one of our most
dedicated friends. Instead Reagan has opted
for the spurious “friendship” of one who will
remain our friend only so long as it feels suc-
cessful in playing us off against the Soviets or
bleeding us for technological assistance. .

It is also interesting to note the lack of
media coverage regarding China’s rhetorical
broadsides and pusilanimous slander directed

against the United States. indeed. as China
jockeys for its place in the sun it fans thehatred and vitriol of the nefariously labeled"Third World" against the one nation that hasbeen more generous with its wealth andspiritthan any other in historyAside from this we unnecessarily com
plicate our dealings with Red China by seem
lng so very concerned that it not take offenseateverylittlemovewemake.1hehandlingofthe recent decision on arms sales is illustrative
of the problem. Instead of quietly going onabout the business of helping a friend defend
itself, we have developed the habit of formallynotifying the Chinese communists every time
we undertake a particuhr in this ongoing process. We should simply tell them that we aregoingtoarmTaiwanasweseefit- period.Alas, the world habitually wrenches us fromsuch slmplicities. The problem is the illusion of

twoChinas. Thisistheleihdmb

dependenceby'l'aiwan. Byalndedrolseof
that Hare: Taiwan would be truly free.ChinawouldbedufysnubbedandtheUnled
Statescouldworktowardconstructingreallsticrelationshipswithboth.
TheChinesewouldbeupset,andthe‘

wimpswouldhowlabmrtit.8utthecoalesc-ingofsucharealitywithalittlebitofcommon
sensewouldprovidetheUnledStateswithmorethanseveraloptions, nottheleastofwhichwouldbeanopportunlyforAmericatoregahsomesquanderedprestigethroudiihe
creative application of principle 'and

Thoma Poul DcWitt is an editorial columnistfor the Technician.

Septra, other antibiotics limited by

inability to recognize its Proper uSes‘"
lreadwtthinterestthecolumn’byDavidArrn-strongtitled“Easy ontheDrug.Pleue"(Julv28.’1982). Overu‘seandmisuseofantlbioticsarelluasof real concern since, as Dr Lqrpe outline.developmentofantibiotic-resistambacteriaoouldineffective someofourmostimpomnt'weapons in the fight against infectious disease.It is just as important. though to distinguish bet-ween misuse and legtimate use of antbiotics forapproved indications. Unfortunately, Dr. ane'sexample of misuse - prescribing Septra for bladderinfections -— is such an errorSeptra is a broad-spectrum antibiotic made byBurroughs Wellcome Company. It is effectiveagainst several bacteria. including E. coil which isusually responsible for bladder and urinary tract in-fections.

7 , forum

The Technician welcomes "forum" letters. They melikely to be printed if they:Odeai with significant issues, brealdng news orpublicinterest,Oaretypedorprintedlegiblyanddouble-paced,Care limited to350words, andCare signed with the writer's address, phonenumberand, ifwriterisastudent, hisclamlicationandcurriculum.The Technician reseives the din notto publishanylettsrwhichdoesnotconmlywlhihssboverulesorwhichlsdeemedinapproprlmforprintlngbyiheeduorinchi'd. .Lettersuesumcttoeditlngfordyle, inevityand

‘Welcome Back Students!”

. \
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* Snackbars ,,

Bragaw General Store
Monday-Thursday 7 am 11 pm
Friday 7 am- 3 pm
Sunday 3 pm-11 pm

Syme , I
Monday - fl‘hursday 7 am - pm

iii-Friday 7 am - 5 pm

* Quad
7:30 am - 3:30 pm

7:30 am - 2:30 pm

7:45 am - 3:30 pm

7am-8pm
7am-5pm

mversity Dining- We Welcome
Your Ideas ‘

We hope you had
an enjoyable
summer!

Have agreat
year! ‘

Septrawasmproved‘ origndylnl973foruseinbladdainfectionsandh 1978formiddleea'infec-60!”. WildmmWmforthemdorussofthedrungthedodorwhousWedSqitratotrsatabladdw' infectionwasuslngtheantlrioticW. ._
“ Pf-W'sconcsmsabommeeflectiveuseoiantibioticsarecertfl-Ilyvalid, buttheerrorofhisex-.amplepointsoutanotherpttfall. Theefiectlvenessofcanuttlrioticscanalsobelrnhedbyfailuretorecomlaeanduseuse-themfortheilegtiniatepurposes.

Robert Desiardtns, MD.Medical DivisionBunouyrs Wellcome Co.

policy

M. In no case wfll the writsr be informedmbdorehandj diatlhlettsrhasbemeditedforprin-
'l'heTechniciaIwillwlthhoidanauthor'snameonlylfdkmtodosowould inadeuandpresentd-igsrtothswrler.“ tothtspolicywlllbernadedthe tiIeedirorin

AllletterssubmltsdbscornetheTedinicim-idwilnotberenirnedtotheauthorLettusshouldbebroudltofitudsntCentsrsuits31mormfledm'l'echnidm. Whhfiditor.
agar-means-9M”?
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Wuiversity Student Center

Commons
Monday Friday

Confectionery Emporium
Monday - Sunday

Cutting Board
Monday - Friday

Celebrity Line
Monday - Friday

7 am- 8 pm

11 am- 11 pm

10 am 12 pm

10am-2pm

Erdahl-Cloyd Annexl

Sunrise Creamery
Monday- Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Annex Snackbar
" - Monday- Thursday
Friday

Sunday.

Sir Bradley’s
Monday- Friday

8am-11pm
8am 4:30pm

. 9am- 5pm
1pm-11pm

7am- 11 pm .

3pm-11 pm

10 am 4 2:30 pm
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auditions m cam cemen

Th2 EMPQIOI'S Ngw FALL REGISTRATION

C—lothés "

GE" cm
for students,

staff, 6: faculty

‘- 606. 30 _
“06- 3‘ 7 7 Monday, August 30th. g , / I 12:30 PM' — 7:30 PM

SEEyouR JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE. . I 1:30 Pm ¥ 055585

Pottery, Crochet 8 Knitting, .Basketry,"" / Weaving Photography StencilingDATE Ag. 30 thru Sent. 2' « _ _w ‘ . 8 m a ‘f Woodworking, Dulcrmer, Woodcarvmg,
5PM r . Knifemaking, LapidarvLCalligraphy,Tl 9A to .____'—________ ' ‘ ChineSe Brush Painting, Leaded Glass,

Boutiquo Clothing, Drawing, Tolef Painting E1PLACE Students SumlStore/ North Cmnus Book Shop than so that _ ‘ Rosemaking, Visua. Composition,
‘ ‘ p n ‘ re "CS" ' Watercolor and more.

For information 8 brochure call 737 2457.‘,‘ ‘ \ V ,
fix"I,’n



FUN & GAMES
*vumo GAMES * POOL * BEER

* now 3
FIVE GAMES FOR. DOLLAR
’oooooooooooo 9.9....DBest Deal Around

“Super Card”
FREE game a day for a month

09..
. only $1.00 3
tooooow‘ooooooooooooo

3001 Hillsborough St. 834—1069
FUN & GAMES SPECIAL:

Hot Dog Soft Drink / Token — v.
31.00 “’

_----------—-_———q
7 GAMES FOR 1I

DOLLAR
l
l
l.

- FUN GAMES .
One coupon per day with coupon only
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Technician Notice:
Positions Available, Immediately!

EnthusiastIc Personalities are needed as:
*I‘Iews Writers. Contact David Sneed, News Editor at 737-241 I.
* Proofreaders. Contact Tom Vess.‘Jeiirey Cooke, or Debbie

vBoyd at 737-2412. _ .,
tAnd many more positions. For more InformatIon contact the

Technician offices In Suite 3120 University Student
Center or call 757-.24I1/24_12.

,2

NOTICE TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
There wIII be a MANDATORY meeting for all persons
interested In ertIng news this fall 5 p.n1. Friday.
August 27, I982, In the Technician office, Suite 3I20
University Student Center.
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”Fellow‘Ship, eagerness:

« ;._;t'eaching in-Soviet bloc
hyLseyInmas
FestureWritsr

.. One can gain a world of experience through"teaching. and a State English professor did just that~' 5in Czechoslovakia this summer.Lawrence Rudner. who wanted to teach in
.“Czechoslovakia after teaching in Poland during a7 "R 1981 . summer program. taught contemporaryAmerican literature to 00 Caech high school teachers
from June 29 to July 16. .:. The program was designedto help Czech teachers
better understand the English language.. The International Communication Agency. partrofthe State Department. hired Rudner to participate in
the program. The agency sponsors learning pro-‘grams in foreign countries each summer. Rudner

“I think just working intensely in anything for a.' period of time is satisfying to your soul." he said. but
teaching in a European. Soviet bloc country par‘-. -ticulariy interested Rudner.

. “They're (Czechs) so anxious for knowledge about---the West. especially about this country. and you’re
their only conduit for knowledge." he said.
Rudner served this-eagerness to learn by working

16 or more hours a day. six days a week during the
three week program. ‘ 7He spent most of that time on a technical institute
campus. which hedescribed as a “gray wasteland." in”Plzen. an'industrial town. Communist Party symbols
and posters of Party leaders,_decorated the”campus.
but such imposing propaganda. though more
{widespread than in the United States. is not unlike
the display of American flags in .our elementary
schoolrooms. Rudner said.

. But-Rudner's students were most certainly subor-dinate to an authoritarian system. he said.One of the system's restrictions Rudncr noticed.most was the ‘atudents' fear of free discussion. "Onestudent said to me. ‘you know it's difficult for us totalk because the walls have ears.'. . . that kind ofthing is a culture shock." Rudner said."Czechs who ran the program were a little wary oftheir students talking about Czech politics or theOuch economy" to their British and Americanteach . Rudner said.Sta ments from students combined with his ownobservations of life in Czechoslovakia gave him a pic:ture of the country that he never could have gottenthrough reading and study.“The economy is not very good in Czechoslovakia."Rudner said. “there's a scarcity. Inflation is very ‘high." Czechoslovakia must import many productsfrom the Soviet Union. and the low value of Czech
currency restricts imports from the west.“You‘ll never see a- Czech. for example. walkanywhere without a bag. because he might see some
tomatoes or some shaving cream or toilet paper."Items that Americans take for granted are not oftenavailable to Czechs. he said. .

“There's a sameness in the way/people dress" inCzechoslovakia. he said. perhaps because of thesocialist desire for a classless society. Salaries in agiven occupation are nearly all equal; pay does notdepend on merit or seniority. Rather. political activi-ty often affects one's position and salary. "If you real-ly want to make it you have to be in the (Communist)Party." Rudner said. .Living. and teaching in the Soviet bloc country
“made me aware of what it's like to live in an"
authoritarian system." Rudner said. and the ex-

' perience increased hwpreciation of democrscBut despite the vantages with which {hey. must cope. the Czechs whom Rudner taught possess-
ed some qualities that he thought pleasantlydistinguished them from westerners. One such 'characteristic was the strong fellowship that
developed among the Czechs. most of whom had notknown each other before the program.

“There's not (in Czechoslovakia) the kind affron-zied hunt for men or women that we have" in theUnited States. Rudner said. ,“I think this" is .a kind of lonely culture. despiteeverything we have." he saidof the American con-trast to Czech fellowship. .The Czechs' eagerness to learn about the rest of.(the world inspired Rudner. This eagerness. he said.was caused largely by the lackof information theynormally receive. '. "Not that one is not appreciated here," he saidf'but‘in the Soviet bloc “it’s a different kind of apprecia-tion. a much more intense one. . . I realise how muchI like being a teacher." he said.

At times. Rudner said. he felt "like ‘a campcounselor." answering questions about aspects ofAmerican life that Americans live with everyday.The American standard of living is amazing togrehs. most of whom live in one- and twobedroomta.
“They ask you questions about everything. from‘what are drive-in movies? to "somethin moreserious. . .it's like explainingit(American eltoso-3:3.” who's dropped in from another planet.” he

. Rudner's students also asked him many questionsabout American political issues such as the nucleararms freeze. the Equal Rights Amendment. RonaldReagan. the American election process. the VietnamWar. and other political events that have occurredsince the 1900s. - ‘“They don't know anything about contemporaryAmerican politics or they know verylittle other than. the propaganda which reaches them." he said. Thedaily newspaper in Czechoslovakia. usually abouteight pom is published by the government. “Theyhave no concept of a free press.”
His experience in Czechoslovakia has inspired himto seeks position in a similar program next year. Hewould like to teach in Hungary ( otlgr Communistbloc country) and again in Poland. Ft his experiencehas also made him appreciate 'his role at State more.Although he conceives that he is a rather insignifi—cant part of a large institution. Rudner hopes to in-spire more State students to concern themselveswith foreign-culture.
“I find it incomprehensible that people aren't in-terested in the world." he said. Rudoer hopes sonfi-day to teach Eastern European literature as aspecial topic literature course — State's Englishdepartmentsturrently offers no foreign literaturecourses. he said. ‘ ‘“We are so hermetically sealed from the rest of theworld." Rudner said he thinks that Americans oftenforget that foreign people exist because Americansociety is so self-contained. ' ,5 .Perhaps the experiences he brings to theclassroom will help State students to break- that sealif they so desire.

Freshmen

Paranoia plagues

new students
hy‘l'hflhgtes
~li'etuunsli’r'itsr'

.1 Picture this: you findyourself walking in the. brickyard admiring theVsightsimostly members ofthe opposite sex; with your:mynatc. on see two.323 attractive individualssitting alone on the wall.The two of you decide to goover and say hello. Thoughtsof all the clever one-linersyou know rush through your7 head. But before "you can getthere you overlies; one ofthem say. “Hey. look atthose freshmen." .When you, hear this it sortof lets the air out of your

balloon. You turn to yourroommate and both of youhave slightly depressedlooks on your faces. “Lets goback to the room." you bothmumble.What happened bergtragic but true. It is onthewlsss'ic' symptoms of thefreshman syndrome. “Buthow did they know we werefreshmen?" you ask. Well.the freshman syndrome hasseveral distinctive features.The first and foremostfeature is a bright red folderthat says HELLO I‘M A ..FRESHMAN. (Actually it-saya Welcome Class of1980.but I think you may he getting the picture.) Another

lieu of this Merlin:diseaseisa‘brsnd new StateT-shirt — Especially onethat fits well. If you needT-shirts that had. go to'Crabtree Valley Mall andget them from some ner-thern university thatnobody down here has everheardof. Whoknowamaybesomeone will} think youtransferred.Probably the most terri-gble affliction of this hard-tocure disease is the way itmakes freshmen run ram-pant through the dosms (andacross campus also). being-excsedingly loud and.boisterous. This usually oc-cursas'adirectresultofex-cessive drinking whilecelebrating the freedoms in-curred in the move from. home.Nobody minds a littlemerry-making on the part offreshmen. but nobody likesan. irresponsible student.(This also applies to return-ing upperclassmen.)Although it was stated

Nowclose tot

Strickland Road;
k

Crablrcc Shopplrfi

mn bank 24 hours aday7 days a-week at three NCNB 21'sSlate campus: ‘
1. The New NONI 24 at last [are on Western Boulevard(corner of Dan Allen Road and Vlhstem Boulevard). .
2.mummvmagemmam OberlinRoad.
3.1‘beNCNBCagofllceai801 EastMaynardRoad.
Or bank with NCNB 24 at 6 other handy spotsall around Raleigh:

Main Oflice. 239 Fayctieville Street; Crabtree Valley qnce. US 70 “first.Center. CreednwreFasi Fare. Crecdmore Road 8iint-City Fast Fare. 5002 North Boulevard; North Hills(Mice. 4450 Six Forks Road: North Raleigh Oflice. 6300 FallsofNeuse Road.
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Perclassmen. .
“1138 '0 remember 13 “I“ on our sense of self-

‘9

that the disease is hard tocure. there is hope. Afreshman can enjoy all the"benefits of college lifewithout showing everyonethat heisindeedafreshman. Someone is continuouslyFirst. if you have any up making money off theperclsssmen in your suite. phobias. pannoias and
tional news release.

ask them what's going on vanities of the American ' fro II radiation.”and how to get there. It may public. '1' markable plant."be a cliche. but they've been Some cases in point - the release goes on to boast.here before. and they really cancer no longer holds the. “do know “Po! the trick! Of stigma that it used. to. but\ radiation'and has been hail-college life and how to enjoyit.Also. when classes startand you have no idea whereyours meet. just asksomebody. It is much moreacceptable to'simply ask si-meone to point it out than tofumble through maps andguesses. This is a big place.
:32..':is".‘.’.f"...'"i‘.".: 3°13 it 1...... “ms“?!t way to meet people roine 0 every movre was5:: know. “excuse me. havingabresst removed. we
could you show me the way’ ,7?" W;Th” someoneto y ) invented cancer In-. “My. mm” m surancea John 0. Public pink within 15 to 21 a”.
not downtrodden by up- WEN it and "'0 genius after exposure to radiation.perclsssmen in college as laughed all the way to the /
much as .they are in high “nib _ .school. Since many classes A humanpsycholbgrst Mlhave both freshmen and up- th" ”“1““! to W9_ “'9perclsssmen. there is not as no” money In 0“? 3°01“!-much segregation of H0 330‘" the hang-ups 0‘younger and older students. "917030 from the 15-year-And since freshmen make 0“. Ml? past puberty. ‘0up approximately one fourth the “Hm“- Illdml intoof our student body. they menopause. ’can hardly be called a Think how silly we are -minority. we quéstion our sexualThe message to be learn- . prowess enough to warranted here is quite simple. the makers of ginsengtea toDon't try so hard to fit .in offer us stock.
“I“ you overdo "- Ahh. but we’re alsoEveryone here )7“ l suckered in by our vanity.freshman “ 0}" “In“ 3° Mark Eden offers hope to usdon t {001 as though 1°“ are “unfortunate." not-so-well-being picked on. Every endowed females. He pro .
freshman 011” h” to put “P mises results. although thewith a certain amount ,of only thing proventobebulg-jokes and cuts from the up- ing is his wallet.
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Am “The plant's flowers .suposedly turn from blue

theplant allows you to “protectyourse and your loved ones

. .' §--... . l ...'...i ‘.a g.“ ,

ed as a possible lifesaver formillions of unsuspecting

about this lifesaving plant. Idialed the given number on-lytofinditwas“nolongerinservice." This“unsuspectingAmerican” was getting verysuspicious.To relieve 'my curiosityabout a product advertisedas the answer for ourradiation-obsessed society. Icalled Associate ProfessorEphraim Stam. a nuclearphysicist at State. He brokeinto.........uncontrellable.hysterical fits of laughter atthe mention of the nuclearplant. I felt like an absolute ‘fool.When the laughter dieddown. Siam assured me that‘if there were enough radisrtion around for the plant todetect. human beings wouldbe adversely affected soonerthan 15 to 21 days after ex-

and in "I“ MP9“ '9 ‘79 NUCLEAR PLANT. As ex-all the same. plained in a recent promo

Interested in arguing about politics?
Then you might enjoy Speech #3115: Communication in

- the Political Campaign (Thursday evenings, 1915-2200
hours). Quiz No. 1:, Choose one. "multiple guess."
Political campaign speeches are:

1. Worthless, since politicians talk only in
generalities.
2. lnformativ ‘, since some voters might learn
about the can ldates views. ‘
3. Rituallstic, sort of like grits, Jack Daniels and
Wolfpack victories over O.C.C.C. ‘
4. Helpful, especially to the candidates' loyal
lovers whose views need reenforcement.
45. Valuable, since some political speeches are
persuasive. '

‘ Orange County Community College, dummies!
AME; Depending on which expert you read. any of the
five could be correct. My view is that number fOur is the
best answer of the fivefithe last answer is the least often
correct. . \ .
Three (3) flours Credit a” Camp ' .

' Dept. of Speech Communication
, 210 Winston‘ilall

( 737-3204).
Should be interested in disimsslng politics

Nuclear Plant‘.-—— making-money. off
America’s 'fears, vanities, insecurities

Wantingtoiiadoutmore‘ posure. We would all beglowing in the dark. be ex-plained. while the‘plant'sflowers changed from bluetopink. Andtheyelaimit'sapossible lifesaver formillions?
The news release claimsthat the plant is “the mostexcellent test system ever,known for low-level radia:tion.” So why hasn’t WalterCronkite or Kathy LeeCrosby told us about it yet?Personally. I'm expectingDan Rather to unmask thisfarce.
But .the situation reallyisn't funny at alt-Someonehasoncs againfound awayto capitalise, on our_fears.Had the phone been in ser-vice. I‘m sure the salesmanwould have told me that‘business was booming.

0 Decorator color

. (MacNair‘l Companvo Realtors.
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0 EASY l-40. and beltline access
0 NCSU campus convenience
0 3 Hoar plans with fireplace
0 Immediate occupancy
0 Closing costs paid
0 Below market financing
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by Mike Brown
‘F’eaturs Writer

Anyone who‘s ' beenthrough the red tape atState once or twice knows
that computers can. in fact.make mistakes.Jamesprofessor of electricalengineering. is working toensure that they won'tanymore.Gault. currently on a twoyear leave of absence. isworking with ArmyResearch to find and fundbasic computer scienceresearch which might oneday lead to the “perfect com-puter."“There are a number ofangles to the word‘perfect.’ " he said: “We arelooking for a computer thatwill fail less frequently asopposed to .it performingwith perfection. We wantcomputers that will not fallmore often than other equip-ment.Gault. 42. has had a longassociation with computersand computer systems. ,After he received hisbachelor degree1n electricalengineering from ColoradoState. he worked for CollinsRadio Co. and worked with.computer‘ message-switching and aviation elee
tronics. After this. hebecame a systems pmet and analyst for the Ar-my’s Defines IntelligenceAgency. He left the Army to
attend graduate school atthe University of Iowa.receiving his degree in 1909.He then came to State as an
assistant professor of eleetrical engineering.

Gault. assistant

on research." Gault said.“Most of the dollars arederived from outside con-tracts. mainly with agenciesand businesses. The biggestgsupporter for that researchin agencies is the federalgovernment. And theDepartment of Defense. is abig" supporter of 811‘.research.“My job'1a to identify goodresearch problems in termsof it's interest to the Armyand the university. I make .the decisions so that good."basic research can get doneto benefit both the Army"and the university.“I would like to meet asmany people in computerresearch and .Armylaboratories as possible andtry to marry the two. I'vegot a lot of learning to doand people to meet. I also
had develop a biggerscope of computer sciencethan I had in the past.". Many factors prohibit theconstruction of better. more“perfect." . computersystems. Not the least ofthese is validation that thesystem actually does what itissupposedtodo.“Say you write the

want it to do and nothingyou don't want it to do. Butthere’s a diffegence in doingm- it y and provingyou' doing it correctly.And in life-attics] oitua-tions. the system has tohave high reliability.“If you're running a CSC- 101 program and the systembreaks down. it's inconve-nient but not the end of theworld.~ However. nuclear

‘Perfection is difficult in
systems today.’

— James Gault
O

For this“ two years his, . work has been through theResearch Triangle Institute.in a'greup-that'tioes‘ work'in’reliability and fault-tolerance computing. Thegroup had contracts withNASA. among other agen-cies.He is currently workingwith Army Research. which-3 responsible for finding1nd funding basic computerscience research in univer-lities."Engineering depart-nents on universities have a1umber of dollars to spend

plants going awry.- planesfalling from the sky andequipment malfunctions“a- very'hfecritical'aspectofthe problem.and are causinggreat concern.
“You're faced with eithersolving a problem’quickly orsolving it solidly withengineering. . experimenta-tion and certification. I want-cheap power from a nuclearpower plant but I don‘t wanta meltdown. I want the peo-ple working on those thingsto take the time to do itright."
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New students and Upperclassnfi ,

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
Ce-eandseensforthetspecinlglftsrwatchrepnirs.Across from NCSU
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In addition to thenecessary task of certifica-tion. other factors pro-hibiting the perfect com-.puter problem are thethe
. '—

everyday errorsmachine is heir to.
occur: people”Gault said. “It’s‘or human beingstof all sventualities.“Mistakes are made 1 inmanufacturing. Perfection isdifficult in systems today.
There are literally hundredsof thousands of divisions in acomponent a quarter of an~ inch on a side."Daily wear and tear isanother part of the problem.“These computers are beingused for years and years.and are breaking down.” hesaid. “We have'had no ex-perience which'leads us tobelieve they'll run onemillion hours‘without break-mg.”However. manystrategies are constantly be-ing used to deal with these

A

Anew .26. ism/Female

Technician

Staff photo by Sahti Norton
James Gault. of State'1 electrical engineering department, is on two-year leave, develop-lngwhothehopeswlllbethe''perfect"computer.
problems by improving thesystem which produces thecomputer.“A way to deal with these.problems is the way mostpeople deal with problems:

divide and conquer. That is.make a list of the problems.establish priorities and gofrom there.“Management is anotherapproach. iiave a lot of peo

ple work on different por-vtions of the problem andthen bring them all togetherto synthesise an answer forthe bigger problem.“A good example of thisis

. Gault said.hen tested my

perffiComputer
the space pmgram.'l‘management involved in‘ putting a man on the moonand bringing him back is in-credible."But Murphy's Law persists in all cases as waswitnessed when a launchingof the space shuttle waspostponed due to a com-puter malfunction.f‘The validation of thesecomputers was difficult.”“Those com-puterstimes but a problem existedin the sequence of signals'needed for two units tocooperate. It so happenedthose two units had beenmade by different com-panies. which led to thema on. It was a com-bination of human error andmanagement error. As Isaid. it‘shardtoaccountiforall possibilities."Another alternative is toconstruct better computer‘based tools. achieving a bet-ter communication betweenman and computer.

1
“A computer can handle agross amount of details."Gault said. “while a man canhandle the intellectual partof the problem. Also. themachine can do tasks humanworkers exert intelligenceto do.“For example. if you'redesigning something youprovide the computer with achecklist of things to be accomplishod. If you don'tcomplete one of the points.the computer can say. ‘Ihaven't received any infor-mation regarding this point.’“One strategy is to build asystem composed of manysmaller computers acting incooperation to perform bothcomputed tasks and to maskthe failures of any memberof the system; In that in-ce. a failure in a component would not result in thefailure of the system.“These computer systemsare not intended as humanreplacements. They're to‘help humans from over k-ing mistakes.” q

Drop-Add:conquering those Celiseum crowds
byTho-asVeos

Production Manager
Many students haven'tyet experienced the col-

iseum crowds duringChange Day. But if you'reone of the less fortunate people who has a schedule conflict or wants _a schedule
change to suit working (orother) needs. then you'llhave to face the mob.Drop-Add Day is Friday.August 27. and from 8:00a.m. to 4:80 p.m. Reynolds
Coliseum will be packedwith representatives fromthe Department of Registra-tion and Records. StudentBank and all academicdepartments.To enter the Coliseum. allstudents (graduate.undergraduate. special)must present their classschedule and .will be admit-ted by last masaeoeeding

Right now you can save 70% on three full rooms oflumlture because we rented it first Here's whatyou can own:
Sols,cheir2endtsbles1coclttalltlrlo.2|lnpa.

19piecoooflumlhue‘578WWFumnPrlcoohNC

Km

to this alphabeticalschedule:A —- 1" 8:30 a.m.G - L 10:30 a.m.M - R 12:30 a.m. ,S 2:30 p.m.You may enter later. but notearlier than the times in-dicated.It isn't hard to get theclass you want if you followthese six simple guidelinesor; if necessary. employ afew of these special tricks.Pay careful attention to thewarnings. however.
Preparation

Sit down with a Scheduleof Courses and plan out theway you want yourschedule. Then plan anotherschedule in case you can'tget the first one.This preparation allowhyou to choose between twodifferent times for the sameclass. You should ask

yourself questions Will Ibe able to attend this class
(say. Math) every day at1:50?DoIplantogetajobinthe afternoons when myPsychology class is schedul-ed? Will I be able to eatlunch? -'- when preparingyour schedule.
Avoidance Tactics
With some class changesyou can avoid” Change Dayall together. For Chemistryand Mathematics it is oftenbetter to wait one week todrop/add. These “weed-out"classes have a high turnoverof drops/adds. By going tothe de neat after oneweek you are almostassured of getting the timeslot- that you want.If you are not surewhether you will like a classor not. dont go to Changemy. Go to the class a coupleef'days tooee if-the-eeurse-is

what you expected. Give theinstructor a chance to provehimself -— he may be I) goodthat you might like the classat the time scheduled.
A Before D
Remember — always adda class before you drop aclass-It is harder to add aclass. If you drop yourclasses and are not able toadd any. then you're up acreek without a paddle.

Warning
Sometimes it is diffith tmchange to a class becauseyou don't have any conflicts.Forrest Heats and HalbertCarmichael of theChemistry department warnstudents of this problem.“The Chemistry depart-ment does not allow conve-nience changes." said Car-micbael. If you' want. to getintoa‘certain class.‘y'ou have

to have a legitimate reason.Some of the acceptablereasons include writtendocumentation of a job dur-ing the time you are schedul-ed. schedule conflicts andverification of farm respon-sibiiities.
Add Conflict
One way to get around theproblem of “convenience”changes is to add anotherclass so that it conflicts withthe class you want to drop.In this way the departmentmust change your scheduleto relieve your conflict.This may be a littlesneaky. but it is the easiestway to get what you want.

Exensole
If all else fails. a good ex:cuseisalwaysagoodwaytoget what you want. ‘

-- Someone-sum proved

to be successful have beenrelated to' me by severalChange Day represen-tatives. Unfortunately.these representatives wish-ed.to remain anonymous. soyou will have to take myword.One student statedsincerely that “(he could) notkeep the class because (his)mother wanted (himlto behome before dark.”Another claimed that shecouldn't attend the class
because she didn't have a 'car. and the buses didn't runafter 0 p.m.I‘m sure that there are
many more original excusesthat will open the door to
the class that you want. Use~ your imagination. but berealistic.Remember to stay calm— anger and apathy are notlooked upon very wpll.
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to fall for at the
The Gap covers America with over 530 stores.1

Free with the purchase of a sweat top & bottom -
'0

Sweats—the allday, all rugh't.
anytime. anywhere wear. fl
The Gap's got-sweats in
colors and combinations
that nobody else has.
Go sweatslGreat style,
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Self-dIsclosure benefICIal

(Continued from page 3)
licit affair or_a prison termas examples of ~- self-disclosure. "What the State. resear-chers refer to as the“stranger on the planephenomenon" is a uniquecategory of self-disclosure.not the common type of self-disclosure.7 “In the case where so-meone pours his heart out toa stranger on a plane. it'smore of a cathartic releasethan self-disclosure." Ander-son said. "He maybe willing ~'to reveal intimate detailsabout his life that are quitepainful. but essentially thereis no risk involved. The per- 'son can't be terribly con-cerned about what alistener's reaction will be. when he knows he'll neversee him again."

A‘ccarding‘ 40 Anderson.true self-disclosure is doneover a period of weeks. mon~’ ths or even years. Acquain-tances slowly disclose’ themselves to each other..and out of these genuinedisclosures. close friend-ships eme"We shouldn‘ t mistakethe sharingsof informationthat othersare aware of forself-disclosure." Andersonsaid. “True self-disclosureinvolves a very special typeof information that hasn tbeen told to anyone before.It is risky and usually veryembarrassing."
Revealing a secret sexualdesire for a movie star.would be cocktail party con-versation. The samedisclosure about yourfriend's spouse would pro,.:bably qualify ‘ as self-disclosure. Anderson said.

i People generally find theact of disclosing so embar-rassing and difficult thatthey perspire. avoid eye con-tact. and precede theirdisclosures with great-amounts of superfluous ver-biage. she said.
Leonard and Andersonboth agree there‘is strongevidence to support a direct' relationship between ap‘propriate disclosure andgood mental health.Extremes in the amount‘of self-disclosure we allowcan be an indication of emo-tional stability or instability.
“We 'wouldn't expect as ’ble person - someone‘d never seen before- toaproach us on the streetand begin to reveal his lifestory.” Anderson said. “Onthe other hand. if we at-tempt to strike up a conver-

sation with a stranger byasking his name. and heresponds by cowering and
nefusing to answer. thatwould. be a good example of ..the other extreme."
Researchers who havestudied this subject believethat well-adjusted, peoplefall somewhere between thetwo extremes and self-disclose in a systematic way.Appropriate self-disclosureoccurs within the boun-daries of a trusting relation-‘ship over a long period oftime.
The two State com-munication experts see self-disclosure as far more than abarometer for mentalhealth. It is a significanthuman process. earntial tothe development 0 relationships and the cornerstone ofstrong friendships.
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CONSERVE ENERGY USE DURING THIS PEAK
ELECTRICAL PERIOD

9:00 am '--5:00 pm Mon.I-' léri.
August 13 — October 1 _
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’Book Dr.’ practices at State
. (Continuedfrommew

correctly to avoiddamaging their spines. hesaid.He hopes that by raisingstaff and patrons' awareness

of conservation needs. his.project will lead to bettercare for books.Maybe someday D.H.Hill's million-volume collection will be protected by at-mospheric controls. air

filters and special lighting.Pozo sees his contribu-tions as very small in corn-~parison to thesepossibilities. He simplytakes joy in seeing one bookat a time gain new life.

Classifiedsspread theword around!
They sell!
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Bright freshmen chpected

Students optimistic aboutfutur

State [flu-nation Servicesby Bob Carnes "
The 3,000 freshman cntea»ing North Carolina StateUniversity this fall havesomething in common.They’re enthusiastic aboutattending State and op-timistic about the future.According to Cynthia L.Davis-Palcic. director of stu-dent affairs research at'State. a survey completedby the incoming freshmen'has provided some in-teresting insights into theclass' attitudes. interests.preferences and goals.“It's still a‘bit early to bepositive. but if ScholasticAptitude Tests (SATsl and-projected grade pointaverages hold true. thisyear's class will be betterequipped academically tohandle the demands of thecollege curriculum than pastincoming freshman classes."Davis-Palcic said.Hundreds of students inthis year's class have beenawarded academic scholar-ships from outside sourcesor university merit-basedgrants'. Many are . par-ticipating in State honorsprograms.Perhaps as important astheir academic credentials isthe fact that thehmajority ofthe incoming students in-dicated that when they wereselecting a university. State

24 l2 Hillsboruugh Street

was their first choice.
“The survey shows that. selections were based on theavailability of strong programs in the students‘ ma-jors." she said.
Also. for the sixth con—secutive year. .a higherpercentage of women will beincluded in the class. andmore than 10 percent of theclass will be black.
When the Class of 1986-joins the State communitythis fall. the majority willfind themselves part of astudent population that ex-ceeds that of their ownhometowns — 22.343, accor-ding to total projectedenrollment f' ures.
”VirtuAgy all thefreshmen plan to completeat least a bachelor’s degree.34 percent anticipate earn—ing a master‘s degree, and14 percent want to worktowards a doctorate while atState." she said.
According to the survey.most of the new studentsare undecided about their

chosen profession. althoughthey do have some general
career goals in mind.Politically the majority ofthe class put themselves inthe “middle-of-‘the—road"category, but a substantialnumber of the students con-sidered themselves to beconservative. the pollstersfound.
Because of ,State'sacademic challenges. a greatnumber of the students feelthat they will take advan-tage of the specialassistance State providesfor freshmen andsophomores in the areas ofstudy and writing skills.chemistry. math. and careerplanning.
But the group is quite .co‘u-fident. Davis-Palcic said.
“More than 80 percent ex-pect to find work in theirchosen profession followinggraduation. 42 percent saidthey're planning to make atleast a Baverage. and onlyone percent feared that they

.said. “But students are '‘divlduals. and that'
' at State."

might fail a '1 course."said. sh
I

This fall when State openits doors. freshmen whwere confirmed for admision by last March 1 willguaranteed room and boaron campus. To accommodatthose studl .000-seat di
meols seven days a week.
. Along with 3.00freshmen, some 15.869undergraduates. 2.894graduate students,Agriculture Institutestudents. and 80 veterinarystudents are expected toenroll. Close to 3,600 specialstudents not all of whom arein degree programs. also areenrolled in courses at State.
“The freshmen surveyalways proves helpful idetermining what the groupwill be like.” Davis-Palci

ow th "class of 1986 will be treat
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Professional Roommate Service
(919)852-1792

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00'am till 7:00“pm
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 am till 4:00 pm

roth/Kellzr
More than you might expect.

less than you expect to pay.

Raleigh 82 l -5'}~12
Sun-l ri l l:30am-l2:30pmSaturddt 5pm- I 2pm
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Rebuilding year awaits

youngWolfpack booters
by William Torry Holey

- Sports Editor
Anytime a team loseseight of 21 lettermen. four ofwhich were starters. thefollowing year must be tabbed a rebuilding year. Andthat's just what State headsoccer coach Larry Gross’has labeled the Pack’s up-coming season. But in thesame breath he is quick topoint out that the Pack'sgoals will nonetheless behigh. and the team should be

talented players returning."said the Wolfpack mentorwho directed his team tos17-3-1 season and its firstNCAA bidIn the Pack; bestseason ever last year. “The ‘big thing is we're losingeight seniors and with it s
‘11-"In his four years ashelmsman of the Wolfpackhooters Gross has directedState to 55 wins and hasboos the program to na-tions prominence as ,was

lot of experience and maturi-

J-w
l\ players but have seven very

'c‘ompetitive despite theyouth and inexperience ofthe club.otwe
evident by their No. 11 na-tional ranking last year.The Pack's troops wereheavily depicted by thelosses of such four year starslost some good

Staff photo byufiaa‘eraeord
State fullbad Danny Allen brushes up on his moves as the
cocsptsln prepares for his senior season.

All the troops

are faI/ing out
Hello. sports fans. Welcome back to the sidelines.
Well. the Pack is back. Looking to start another

stellar year the PackIs here for another season. Out
on the track the Lone Ranger‘s gridders areknock-
ing heads while down on the Method Practice field
Larry Gross's hooters are heading it toward the goal
and over in Carmichael. Pat I-Iielscher has her
spikers setting up for the V-ball campaign.

Meanwhile. Rollie Geiger has his harriers at work.
and Richaad Sykes has the linkstersputting to put on
an above par season. All over campus the Pack is
gearing up for another winning campaign.
Throughout the summer mentors of all sports

were busy readying their teams for another season

Sideline
William Terry

Kelley

.Insights
by adding a crop of talented freshmen in several.
s . .

In a recent survey the Pack's overall men's
athletics program was the 25th best in the country
among NCAA Division I universities behind the likes
of Texas. UCLA. Miami (Fla..) Clemson and North
Carolina. the tap five. Add to that an awesome
women's program. and the Pack rates big'In Division
I Athletics. So with the Pack back and winning in-
evitable. back the Pack in all sports.

Notable Notes
OStatc's 1982 football schedule \which includes

four games with Top Ten teams including reigning
NCAA champion Clemson and No. 3ranked Penn
State. has been rated the eighth toughestIn the na-
tion by College 8: Pro Newsweekly Football. Florida
State has the toughest slate followed by Notre Dame.
Stanford. Mississippi, Boston College. Maryland.
Flor'da. State. Vanderbilt and Iowa State.

9 scouts have tabbed at least six of the Pack's
seniors as blue-chippers. Included in the'

gr are center Jeff Nyce. offensive guard Earnest
Butler, offensive tackle Doug Howard. cornerbacks
Perry Williams and Dee Dee Hoggard asfill as pre-
season Ployboy all-America safety EricW liams.
OThe Wolfpack's roundball schedule for the coming

season will be no piece of cake either as the Packwill
play 10 teams which participatedIn post-season play
last season incl ding clashes with Louisville.
Missouri and Me phis State. Two of the Pack's
games will be nationally telecast as CBS will deliver

lsee' ‘Wolfpach', page 13) " w
i .

21

‘ i

as Joey Elsmore. ButchBarczik. Jim Burman. SteveGreen and Gerry McKeon‘.currently playing .for thear'olina' Lightening.‘But the Pack had anothernner recruiting year withthe addition of sometalented freshmen. Heading

for leadership for the mostpart as AllenIs possibly theonly starter‘ofthe bunchThe Pack returns firstteam sll~ACC as well as all-South performer Chris Oguon the frontline. Joining Ogu, will be second team all-ACCmember Sam Okpodu. who
the list are Parade Magazine «is switching to the frontline
high school allAmerIcs-ilHarry Barber of RaleighSanderson.. who joins hisolder brothers. Budhy and
Bakty. as well as Sam Owoha member of the NigerianNational Team from Lagos.Nigeria.Also signed by Grosswere Steve DumbrowskhaJunior College all-Americafullback fromMercer Com-munity College in NewJersey. Ed Leibe. a prep all-Americs fullback fromSteinert High School inTrenton. N.J. and HaroldTaylor a standout clubplayer from Hulsbcrg. theNetherlands.“This was an outstandingyear in recruiting.” Grosssaid. “We're hoping that thisgroupof players will be able
to come in and help us rightaway." ~Another new recruitGross has brought in is.George Tarantini. the Pack. booter’s new assistant coachfrom Poughkeepsie. N.Y.A 'native of Argentina.Tarantini has served thelast four years as an assis-V ' tant coach at Dutchess Com-munitq College inPoughkeepsje. In addition.heIs the director of te Dutrchess soccer school and headcoach of the New York StatelB-and—under soccer team.The 33-year-old assistantalso possesses the badgefrom the Argentine SoccerFoundation.The first thing Gross willbe looking for is to blend theold with the new althoughwith only four seniors and
will be young.“The biggest question. right now is how quickly wecan develop some continuitywith the veteran and newplayers." Gross said. “Weopen Sept. 4 against Erskineand that doesn't give usmuch time. Last year wecould open two weeks afterpractice started because weall knew each other. Thisyear with three new playersin the starting lineup it will
be hard to do that."Budhy Barber. co-capt.Danny Allen. Jon Blitz andMark Kalwa are the Pack'sonly seniors and State willbe looking to underclassmen

Johnson
by Bray Toot
Sports Writer . .

0n last season's Statefootball team. the linebackercorps was the defensivemainstay.Two of the main reasonsthe secondary unit was solidwere Robert Abraham andSam Key. They led the teamin tackles and were also thedefensive leaders. This yearthe Wolfpack will not. have
the services of these twoplayers. Abrah wasdrafted by th ustonOilers. and Kc will red—shirted due to an injury. Butdon’t despair. Wolfpackers—' one of the players whobacked them up is ready tostep in and make a name forhimself.Vaughan Johnson. a $3.226- pound junior fromMorehead. will be one ofState's starting linebackers.Backing . up Key andAbr ham has taught himthat good things co to
th who wait.I. t year Johnson playedin j at about every game.He recorded 57 tackles.eight solos and one for
minus yards. He even cameup with one of theopponent's fumbles.In the RedWhite gamelast/spring. Johnson earn astarting berth. joining Key.With the injury to Key.
Johnson's counterpart at theposition will be AndyHendel.“Sam is a great player andwe.will' miss him.” Johnson. said. “Last year I was thethird linebacker so I practie

while former ACC player-of-
the—year Prince Afejukumoves to the midfield. Alsofighting for frontline spotswill be Mason Farrell. a red-shirt last season andnewcomer Taylor. The Pack
offense will be hard pressedto set the 78 goal markestablished by the Pack in21 games a year ago.Joining Afejuku in themidfield will be a host ofpossibilities as thisIs wherethe Pack will look for the

”-“A'ugust28, 1982‘ .’

Staff photo by Linda Bra ”rd
State freshman Sam Owoh works on aiding the Pack in what would appear to be a
rebuilding year.

most help at the outset. Blitzand Steve Merlo will pushfor starting assignmentswhile Harry Barber andLeibe will also jockey forpositions. Owoh will probably be imm iately effec-tive for the P ck in the mid-field. I
six juniors most of the blend State returns three offour starting fullbacks.Allen and fellow co-captainFrancis Moniedafe will ‘-return to the fullback slot aswell as Bakty Barber.Barber and Moniedafe were.second ' team all-ACC in1981. Fighting for the otherspots will be John Hummell.coming off a broken foot.newcomer Dumbrowski. andwalk-on Lance Tucker whoGross says had a good spr-ing. Those three will battle’for the spot vacated by J003/Elsmore. .Chris Hutson returns inthe goal for the Pack. Hut-son. a two-year starterrecorded 12 shutouts a year

to lead linebacker corps;

and that will come} with theadditional playingjtime thated along side Andy Hendel. Ithink this will help usbecause we have alreadyplayed together."Johnson is considered tohave all the tools to be asuperb linebacker. He hassize. strength. quickness andintelligence. The only thingthat he lacks is experience

ago when the Pack allowedless than a goal ,per game.Hutson may be pressed fortime in the goal by juniorBrooks Holley.The Pack may have afavorable schedule for an in-experienced team. The earlygamcs are semi-tough. but ifthe Pack doesn't play wellearly it could mean a few.L‘losses since the early part ofthe schedule is slatedagainst capable butvulnerable opponents.“If we play good we couldhave a relatively easyschedule the first half."Gross said. “If not we couldstruggle. The last fivegames could determine howfar we go."Gr'oss thinks a bad indoorseason may help his squad."We didn't have a goodwinter and after such agreat season that‘ is probably the best thing thatcould have happened to us."he said. “We found out we do

he will get this year.“We have a lot of youngplayers this year. but theyare hard workers." Johnsonsaid. “Even though we areyoung. don‘t count us out.We are going to surprisesome people. I think we will

have to play hard to win.Winning can breedcockiness. Everyone’s gunn-ing for us now and until weprove something we're justlike everybody else."Although it may look as ifit will be a year of ups anddowns for the Pack. Grossexpects nothing less than anACC crown and a NCAA bidfor his team.“Anytime you lose eightseniors and five starters itsa rebuilding year." Grosssaid. “But our goal is still the-‘NCAA Playoffs and theACC ChampIgnship. Bothare achievabl goals. Wehave the talent to do it if wehave the maturity to be con-siStent." 'The Pack has a hard act tofollow after last season's.banner year. but with a littleearly season luck and somelate season developmentState could be right withClem n nnd Duke. theA C powerhouses.

be the comeback team of theACC."Johnson is a soft spokenperson. except whendiscussing the Wolfpack.”Our secondary isoutstanding and our defen-sive line is hungry."Johnsonsaid. "But most of all thePack is back in '82.”

McIntosh selected

to preseason team

ACC Service Bureau Nine of the 10 returning, all-conference selectionsClemson and NorthCarolina. the two clubs pick-ed to fight it out for theAtlantic Coast Conferencefootball championship thisfall. provide 15 of the 27players on the 1982 editionof the all-ACC pro-seasonteam selected by the eightconference head coaches.The defending nationalchampion Tigers had eightperformers selected whilethe Tar Heels. who slab plaeed among the nation's tap 10
teams in the major polls. hadseven players picked. Everyteam placed at least oneplayer on the team. N.C.State'had three while Duke.Maryland. Georgia Tech andWake Forest each had theand Virginia one. There wasa tie for two spots on the of-fensive team and one on thedefensive selection.

from a year ago wererewarded with berths ontheprocessor» club. The lonerepurning sll-ACC choice notselected is Wake Foresttight end Ken Denfeld.Maryland's John Tice. whogot the preseason tight endnod last year. is the coaches'choice for that honor againthis year.The offensive backfield iscomprised "of the threeplayers who walked off withall-ACC honors at. the closeof the 1981 campaign. Clem-son quarterback Homer Jor~tion and running backsKelvin Bryant of NorthCarolina and State's JoeMcIntosh were the coaches'choices.0t r returning. all—confe ce» players pickedon the' preseason club in-clude offensive guards

. Hatcher.

David Drochsler. and“ RonSpruill. both of NorthCarolina. defensive linemenDan Benish of Clemson andWilliam Fuller of NorthCarolina. and defensivebacks Terry Kinard of Clem-son and GreglPoole of NorthCarolina.The five players receivingunanimous approval fromthe coaches were Bryant.Kinard. Fuller. Poole. anddefensive back EricWilliams of State.Clemson. the only majorteam in the nation last yearto gmo. had four playerseach the offensive anddefensive cams. includingboth the placekicker. DonaldIgwebuike. and punter Daletwo of the foursophomores selected. Theother two sophomores areMcIntosh and Perry.A total of 56 playersreceived votes.

.y 5".
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MVPawarii Still Up

for grabsIn majons

'With the coming of the dog days of summer comes\ho4, ..-_.stretch run for the pennants in major league baseball. andwith the stretch run comes speculation as to whowill winthe various postseasonawards given each year. Until themonth of August. the Most Valuable Player picture was. pretty clearIn one league and very much up for grabs in theother.Then the Atlanta Braves put on their mysterious dissppearing act in August.Dale Murphy was as shuntwithontvleave as anyone on the club. thereby abdicating his role as.front-runner for the National League’I MVP award. Untilthe Braves great swoon. Murphy was having a once-ins.lifetime season. His statistics are still outstanding. but therest of the league has had a month to catch up with him. anda few others have managed to creep into the MVP picture.making it very interearing.The Dodgers a'ren't the only team to have crept back intotheraccIn the West. The Padres and Giants are back in theswing of things as well. but the Dodgers are the ones whotoppled the Braves from the top of the hill. Tero players for

Sports, As I See It
Bruce .Winkworth

Los Angcles. Dusty Baker and Pedro Guerrero. playedsignificant rolesintheirrisefromthcdoad.B.onCeyandSteve Garvey both came to life at the righttime to help theDodgers ascent. but Baker and Guerrero are the only twolegit MVP candidates from Los Angoles.ItIs unlikely tlmt either the Giants or Padres will slip into first place. but if they do. Reggie Smith. Joe Morgan. 'sndJack Clark have been key contributors San Francisco.while down the coast in San Diego Rupert ones and SixtoLescano have been keeping the Padres in contention allseason.Meanwhile. the NatIonal League East has been a multi-team‘ racc all year with many heroes. Mike Schmidt hasbeen the MVP in the NL the past two years. but was written off early this year because of an early season injurywhich kept him on the bench for almost a month. Now.schmidt has been on a tear for several weeks and is back inthe home run race. if not the chase for MVP. No one hasfever won three straight MVP'awards. but Schmidt. who iseasily the best player in baseball. has a very real chance tobe the first." The Phillies have another hero this season. a fellow bythe name of Rose. In a season which has seen numerous accomplishmen'ts by the greybearded elder ‘atesmen of thegame.Rose has beenajoy towatchatthetc rageoffl.He has thrown down the gauntlet to Ty Cobb and his all»time record for career bits. which Pete should reach sometime before the 1984 All-Star game. Does anyone doubt he'lldo it? As for this season. Rose has keyed many Phillisrallies'III Schmidts absensc..Bose will always be MVP atheart. but not likely MVP in '82.The Expos have three standouts in Al Oliver. GaryCarter and Andre Dawson. Oliver. obtained in a pro-seasontradewith'l‘miscurontly mininawaywiththsleague batting title. Carterbecame the game'a highest paidplayer over the off-season. and he has responded quits wellto the pressure of a multi-million dollar salary. Dawson hasput together another great. if unspoctacular season. withhigh totals for homers. batting average and mulbattsdin.The Csrdinalsare currentlylosdingths racointholast.Their efforts vc been spreadunpngseveral players. Lon-nie Smith‘. edfrom Clevoland in the ofl-oosaon for twomediocre pit era. has been the catalyst for the Cardd. Hegets on base. steals bases..takes the extrs'haoc on singles.and invariably scores when George Hendrick comes to bat.From this list of players. the NL’s MVP should emerge.The list'In the American LeagueIs no less muddled. If oneman does stand out. it would be Reggie Jackson. andWthat a fine piece of'Irony. Let go by George Steinbrennerbecause it was felt he couldn't do it anymore. Reggie hasturned the California Angels into a strong front-runningteam. Jackson hasn't done it alone. but almost without ques-tion it has been Regiroo who has led the Halos to tho top inthe American League West.The Angels have been trading the top spot in the Westback and forth with Kansas City. and for the Royall.designated hitter Hal McRae and outfielder Willis Wilsonhave led the charge. McRae leads the league in rbi‘s. whileWilsonIs atop t batting list. ,In the East. f the Milwaukee Brewers. everyone intheir entire lineupIs a potentIal MVP. From that lineup. theBrewers fine shortstop Robin Yount heads the class. Only27 years old. Yount is in his ninth season in t majors. Thisyear has been Yf'Int's finest. He is ' the leagueleaders in home I .Is and batting av . and his fieldinghas been the anc Ir of Milwaukee's exceptional. yet under-rated defense.The Boston Red Sox have been in contention all seasonwith a lineup of rlstive unknowns. Onl Carl Yastrsemaki.Dwight Evans. Jim Rice and Carney noford are nameplayers for the Bosox. and none of them has turned theworld on its ear. although Yaz is having a fine year. Playerslike Glenn Hoffman. Rich Gedman. and so on are all havinggood seasons or better. but Boston will most likely not havean MVP winner in 1982. ,One player who will have to rocsive consideration forMVP is Oakland‘s Rickey Henderson. The athletics havebeen far from scintillating on the field this year. butHenderson will have to die to miss briaking Lou Brook'ssingleseason stolen base record of 118. If the A's wereacontending team. Henderson might be the loading MVPcsndidateIn the American League. As it stands now. he merelydeserves mention.The voting for Most Valuable Player will be conductedbefore the League Championship Series get underway. If Ihad a vote. which I don't. I'd vote for Jackson or Yount inthe AL and toss a three sided coin in the NL to decideamong Carter. Baker and Guerrero. All of that is subject tochange. There are slmostmix weeks leftIn the season. andanything can/happen. Watch out for Schmidt. and don'tcount out Mu by yet.In our next episode. wp'll consider the Cy Young Award.Rookie-of-the-Year. Msnagcr~of-the—Yesr and a fewmiscellaneous awards of my own.

DuCat Pickup

Ticket distribution for State's opening football gamewith Furman Sept. 1 begins Tuesday from 0 s.III.-4 p.m.for students with last names beginning with P-.ZStudents with last names A~G may pick up ticketsWednesday from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. and students with lastnames'HO may pick up tickets Thursday from 8:”am. 4 p. m. Students must present current registrationcard and a picture i.D to obtain a ticket.
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“VTai'HeelS‘ex ected ‘to taketlnatTigér by the tail 1‘P
replacements must ,be found. Better line play on the spoaal. ' M‘MW up"! turban affair. Putting ' ' teams would also be welcome. ' 'it another W. ”th Carolina; and Claw are loaded . S" Duke welcomes baek 12 emf-01's from its first winningonce again while the mi of theW"mhayeW ‘é 7_ ‘ ‘ r ‘ team since 1974. The Blue Devils love to throw the ball. andtest unanswered “Wk” awn-w,“ it mu». . “M . § A ” \A \ ..... with quarterbacks Ben Bennett and lion daily on hand. theDick Crurs s Tar meals return 16 starters here last year's r. I?“ ‘\ 4. g) \ Devils air show should be on again in 1982. Duke's offensive10-2 Gator Rewiring, line is strong. and so is its running back duo of Mike
Grayson and Greg Boone.Coach Red Wilson must find some stability on defense ifthe Blue Devils are to post back~to~bsclt winning seasons.Linebacker Emmitt Tillcy is an allatar. and safety BillOhbizmskey is rock-solid. But overall. the defense looks a bit 1't Maryland enters a new era in 1982. Jerry Claiborne. fix. Itore at College Park. has gone to Kentucky. and in his place

yin. what

of injuries.T50 “h" ‘3 Cit-M llilllis no onelnsan affair however. forin addition“) the 15returning starters. the Ileela also have
SpOftS AnaIIYSiS - ‘ on the sidelines is Bobby Ross. plucked from the Kansas Ci-, ty Chief's organisation. Ross has 10 returning starters on‘ r . ‘ , . hand and 88 lettermen "in all. .W The Terps are going to use a multipletypa pro offense. ' . . this year. and quarterback Boomer Eaiason and 'm‘0’“! it Wt Wilma. Quarterback Mod an”. 1. back tor receiver Russell Davis should hook up often if the new'h“m‘l‘ mm a: ll his eighth season. In two mation works. The offensivlei'iln: isdafproblem. with several3“” . as sports an Impressive 2L8 players graduated from d . e or main line is strong gThe Heels have [I “ I with tackles Mark Duds and Gukrilgst Brown. and nose ‘l\ lily weak spot... but “parlance at guard Mike Corvino back. Place or Jess Atkinson is 1“mm" “'1M senor-non be resolved bafore back also. ' I

At Wake Forest. the passing game has-alwaysprominently. Quarterback Gary Schofield heads a list of 17 l
for tlse na-flood mean The: up» their schedule at rm.. rhsj . the“Idol! toptearn. but; from there, the 'Tar Huhachodpule is returning starters. and maminded Deacons should be1333:3thalsyél with W . flown“, d”m at- off and throwing again. ivers Tim Ryan and Phil Den7 _ ‘Death V31'. ”1““ looming as a stumbling block. . field. along with flanker Marshall Archie should providedefe "a:1;” Mom. is the home a! Danny Ford's ‘ field with plenty of targets. .I“.and 50 lot It'll-mien Tigers, and they return 11 the Deacon passing attack II to work effectively. somen“ tars Whliha their bid to up.“ as the as- semblance .of a attack must be found. Wake averag-

edlessthanloo ardspergameonthegroundlastyear. ‘andsomehalanceisaecesaarytosetuptheairgame.3othlines are a problem. with little experience on hand.

gods top team. 1001 has awaiting dream for the faithful It
Th1! ““0011 title was no fluke. They were the onlymktkml‘m‘tobeatthmtopundoba: M81“ Thsgoodnewsat VirginiaisthstlostartersarebaekN011“ Carolin-noon." Barri-'looNehraska. The fromlastseasonThebadne‘wsisthatthose’ldformedthe :powered Tlgeroffem. wag will!“ rut “POM! nucleus ofa Cavalier team that lost 10 of 11 games. In fact.‘ ova-new Water l‘oreat 1 “d ‘ glr 5.5.1... held the Wahooa have posted a winning record only twice 'since iSamaria: . m, r. muEmu“; elem poi-M. , .95.“ -~ taxis“? mzxmmin 1953. Coach George Welsh has an a_ wThe ‘8; Thunder. fie-re toga all the "I!- but er~ ' The offensive line at Cbarlottesville is fairly good. as arecellent season is all“ . certainty. Quarterback omer the pass receivers. Unfortunately. there is no running itJordan is back to can“...mand there are quality runn- tack or passing threat on hand that can take advantage ofyum”.“2.3%”.Q” Pmblgim m bulm E. th 0‘. th lllle- l I” the". "IQ mam .t Virgin“ “plmum

losses. Outstanding tflmTimimzflsd 53:2: "20;?! of ACC sportswriters picked North Carolina and .the line. Clemson to battle it out for the league title. with N.C. State.
Duke. Maryland. Wake Forest and Virginia to follow in thatorder. Georgia Tech is ineligible for the league title. "The 1982 ACC season opens on Saturday. SeptA. withFurman at State. Duke at Tennessee. and Western Carolina

The Tin" Mm their kicking tandem»! lacekick' p orDoll!” 100““. and punter Dale Hatcherintact. assurinxthem a‘ favorable field mug“ meal ofthe time. The defen- alone as far as returning starters go. Linebacker“ Sam Key. South Carolina. and (or a while, both North Carolina andsive loans tale-ht. especial] “ the W?"tograduation. but Terry Kim-d and Tim. cinder- m back ““my and the line ll again awesome. With middleMginkgo Perry. Dam Banish and linebacker Du"!pm on incur. Tigers will he a tooth tum ‘0 N"lflifllt- One in to. note on the UNGClem“ “V‘h‘
There ‘0 ‘ W“! fair sired rdropuoff from the twoteams in the league my. Hopi?to at.

Clemon. Only Maryland put a true ‘pounding on theWolfpack in ’81. ‘Of paramount importance to coach Monte Kiffin is findinga starting quarterback. Last year's starter. Tol Avery. isback. but 1981 was not a year Avery will cherish in thefuture. Puhing Avery are Tim Espoaito and sophomoreJefl Hoahor (at press time. no leader had emerged atquarterback). .No team in the conference can boast a stable of running

is lost for the season with an ankle injury, and safety LouieMeadows has gone to play professional baseball. EricWilliams and Perry Williams are back in the secondary. at Wake Forest. Clemson opens at Georgia the followingMonday. Sept.6. and UNC travels to Pitt that Thursday. ‘1 One last problem facing the ’Wolfpack is the kicking Sept’. Maryland and Virginia taketotheroad on Saturday.game. which backfired several times in 1981. Punter CalvinWarren and place-kicker Todd Auten are both gone and Sept.11 to open their 1982 campaigns. The Tarps play atPenn State. while the C'avakare at Navy.
plongmire tightens 'up-for senior grid seasonmm,trimmed-mama warehousesme. huh :- deep or a wanted .. sate. Led by no: Acc .,..., 7... mo. a “or. m. knee. Although u might to be ahead of Brand r...In men ”It before a combination of bad rookieof-the-year 300 “dumb. WOIfPuk Willie” 58“" Sports Writer season. number 87 will be slow him down for a few the second spot at the moall: I Illil I :1: (”I gag?“ brought on ll frustrating. ””99...” gain ‘ I“ of [W80 running behind ' talented “d 9" ‘ ' . one of the Pack's most effec- days. he feels he willO be ment.8 W at] ll 3m- ”“0”“ “him" line. Center J?“ NY“.- guards Chuck Standing around watching tive weapons. . ready by the time the season Longmire is considered. and {he '9 1 enough to have won several of those Long and Earnest Butler anchor a has that is the prototype others 91., i, notevery foog. ‘ u] believe a.“ werwiu .m, the beat tight endmLII“W" be Pile“ 3‘ “W '0“ 0f 0‘ ' running back ' dream-cometrue. ball player's dream of sue- to the air more this year.” “The offensive line has Dawson graduateddlgis an- The l’lc‘k'r defenders outplayed Penn State.
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care. but don't say that toBobby Longmire.
lie was content his firstyear just to be part of" State's football team.
Longmire lettered threeyears at Eastern WayneSenior High and played in' the East-West all star game.but he did not receive, ascholarship to State. TheseniorfromGoldsboro wasawalk-on. which made it thatmuch tougher.Todayheislistedas.State‘s starting tight end.
“It was tough as a walk-‘_on." Longmire said.“Sometiines it made youquestion yourself if you. you‘re going to make it. But1 just kept'on trying.”
A year ago. Longmire wasa pleasant surprise to theteam as he was the team'ssecond leading receiver. Hehauled down 12 serials for116 yards and onetouchdown. He azeraged 9.7

-Pi-n-n-
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This coupon is worth a FREE I-SHIRTwhen you buy any regularly pricedathletic (Canvass shoes excluded)
‘ 821-5085

2520 Hilsborough _
Across from Dill-fill library

51

Longmire said. “If we do Ishould see a lot more action.~ My job is to do whatever Ican to help the team win."Lately. the offensive linehas been down with eitherviruses or injuries.Long'mire was not an excep-tion to this. as he had to sitout of most of Monday'spractice with _a bruised

been having trouble playingas a unit becausewe haven'tbeen totally healthy."Longmire said. “We areyoung and if we can stayhealthy enough we will have.a good offensive line."Longmire''s closest compe-tion for the starting spot aresophomores Tim Foster andIra Braswell. Foster seems

excellent blocker. and he's ahustler. The fact that hewalked on and earned a starting roleconfirms that. 'His 6-8. 220 ‘pound framealsogives him an extra ad-vantage.“I think we will *bave avery good year.” Longmiresaid. “It all depends on if westay healthy."
Thre'e runners join Wolfpack women

fromState SportsInformation
' Three of the top prepdistance runners in the na-tion comprise the 1982recruits announced thi.week by State womencross country coach RolliGeiger.
Signed were Connie JoRobinson of Cincinnati.Ohio. Lynn Strauss of StateCollege, Pa. and SharonChiong of Miami. Florida.

\. She is a two-time Ohio mile

chromatin

lea One .00quper purchase
(NearBrother’sle Noxgroschoomdsnocordr, Eiplres 50M- II- “’82 ' ,‘i----------.--------an---—----—n--~---d-

Robinson captured the topnational high school crosscounty event this past yearwhen she won the KinneyShoe National Cross Coun-try Meet. which featured 31state cross country titlistsfrom around the country.

member of the NationalHonor Society.Strauss. who placed thirdin the Kinney Shoe race. isthe first girl in Pennsylvaniahistory to be all-state intrack and cross country fourstraight years. She capturedthe Pennsylvania mile. twomile and state cross countrychampionships this year.Chiong won the NationalHigh School CoachedAssociation meet in June inIndiana. '

champ and is the 1981 Ohiocross country champion. Aholder of the national highschool 5.000-meter record at16:40. Robinson is also an ex-cellent student and a
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Kit

Includes meat sauce,
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Kit

Includes 342" rolled
crusts, sauce, pep
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serve 3~4 people.

$4” W coupon
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Pan spikers

’Iooking up’

by sth Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
If you've been aroundState awhile. you know it'shard to imagine State'svolleyball team- withoutfour-year starters SusanSchafer and Stacey Schaef-for.But State will field a 1982squad without the all-NCAIAW Tournament andall-ACC Tournament selec-who were lost tograduation.Led by Schafer andSchaeffer. the- 1981Wolfpack posted theschool's best record over

(41-7). won its fourth con-secutive NCAIAW statechampionship. finished run-nerup in the ACC Tourna-ment and placed second in.the AIAW- Region 11 Tournament - one match awayfrom} berth to the nationaltournament.Now. what about this'year's team? Young and tailis the best way to describeIt. Only three upperclassmenreturn to its nine-membersquad. which includes- fourletter winners and threestarters. State is alsofielding the tallest team inits eight-year history.“ '“This year’s team is goingto have a new look." fifth-year coach Pat Hie‘lbchersaid. “This will be my firstteam here without Susanand Stacey. We came toState at the same time. andthey were such wisibleplayers because of their personalities and their skills.The team evolved around,them. Now. we'll have newleaders.”The returning veteransinclude a pair of founyearstarters and cocaptains inleft front hitter Joan Russo.the team's best server. andright front hitter MarthaSprague. another goodserver and power hitter.Russo. a 5-8 Mt. Prospect..native. returns as the

WOijack
(continued fiom page 11)

the State-Memphis Stateclash on Jan. 23 and NBC willtelecast. the annual StateNotre Dame game Feb. 12.
Head football coach MonteI Kiffin has been invited to he
a member of the elite selection committee that will
name the 1982 LombardiAward winner for thegame's top lineman.
0A pair of rookies caught

the immediate attention ofKiffin’s eye in speed andstrength tests. Pat Teagueof Raleigh's SandersonHigh- recorded a verticaljump ‘ 6f 32 inches whileCharlotte North Mecklen—burg High's RaymondPhillips was clocked in 4.05seconds for the 40-yarddash. .
, OState's opening opponent. Furman. holds a 634edge over State in the seriesdating back to 1902. ThePurple Paladins. owners oflast fourSouthern ConferenceCrowns ambushed theWolfpack 18-12 in 1970.r---------q
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team's most experiencedplayer. A 5-11 Potomac. Md.native. Sprague is expectedto be the team's offensiveleader this year. ,Sophomores LaurieHagen and Corinne Kellyare another pair of players- with extensive playing ex-perience. Hagen. a.5-9 mid-dle blocker from Parksburg.Pa.. is the team's mostpowerful hitter. Kelly. a 58
left front hitter from RiverForest. Ill. came on strongin the USVBA seasbn lastspring.Lori Zuersher. a 6-1sophomore hitter fromWinston Salem. improvedtremendously during thespring season and should see- a great amount of playingtime this season.“They know they're goingto have to come back andcarry the load." Hielschersaid. “The team is going tobe young. but that's ‘achallenge for me as acoach and for them asplayers.“Yet. we probably havethe strongest team everoverall. Player for playerwe'-re the most skillful and
the strongest physically."The newcomer brought into replace Schafer at setteris Torre , Welch. a 5-10freshma from LaGrange.111.. who I her prep teamsto a 58-3 record.“We 'don't have anydoubts that Terre can hedle our complex playsystem." ielscher said.“Because of r size (510i.sm;_abl to do somethings we haven't been ableto do before. But first she'sgot to learn the system andthen the hitters. That takessome time.“Susan had to block omtheother team's power side.Defensively. it made ittougher on our team. Terrewill make a big difference in'our defense and she canmake more attack plays."Prep all-America DianeRoss. from state champion

ter a 41-7 mark of a year ago.
Raleigh Sanderson. isanother. rookie prospectwith impressive credentials.A middle blocker, she hasgood range defensively andhas the ability to move rightinto State's starting lineup.

,9 Leigh Anne Barker, 1159freshman from Oxford. is adedicated player who shouldcontribute. Listed as a leftfront hitter. she will probably play back row for theWolfpack before moving in-to a hitting position.
The player who has thepotential to make the big-gest difference in State’sseason is Debbie George. a6-0 junior transfer fromPompand Beach. Fla. An ex-perienced middle blockerwith a lot of natural ability,she has excellent jumpingability for a player her size.
“Debbie looks physicallymuch stronger than shedid." Hieischer said. “Sheneeded to gain weight andget stronger and she did.

p

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
State volleyball coach Pat Hieiseher discusses tactics with a pair of her spikers in a Car-
michael Gym workout Monday afternoon. The‘ Wolfpack volleyball team commenced
.prepagatlon this week for their upcomingseason in which they will be hard pressed to bet-

The spikers were runnersup in Region II.
She can be a very pivotal- player."

The Wolfpack reported topractice Monday and has‘ been going through three-a-day drills all week. Accor-ding to Hielscher. theplayers returned in ex-cellent shape.
“This is the strongestwe've ever been this early."she said. “Our whole focusthis week is to get through itwithout injuries. We've go alot of offensive work. We'vegot to break the se’tter andthe new players into theplay-calling system. .
"We don't even know whothe starters will be yet ex-cept Terre. Everyone elsewill have, to push for a (star-

ting) position."
George. Zuerscher. Ross

and Sprague make the 1982edition of the Wolfpack the
tallest ever.

short. We should be a betterblocking team. Well he tire
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Shelton 'to. lead linemen
by Ines thw‘erth

§ports Writer
. The first thing one noticesabout David Shelton is thathe's quiet. but not reticent.The Wolfpack's seniordefensive tackle fromGreensboro is not the kindto make a lot of noise. Atleast not off the footballfield. On the field is a different matter entirely.As the lone returningstarter on the’ ack's defen-sive' line. Sh ton is beinglooked to by teammates andhis coaches to fill a leadership role this season. It is arole Shelton enjoys. but onehe fills. his own way“It's a leadership role asfar as leading by example."said Shelton. “I'm not a rah-rah type of guy. The guyscome to me with assignmentproblems and even personalproblems. and if I can be agobetween from them tothe coaches. then I'd like toplay that role. I'm interestedin our younger guys. but I'mnot a cheerleader oranything like that." 'Cheerleader or not.Shelton will be counted onthis year to anchor a defen-sive that has some ex-perience, but no other retur-ning starters. Also. the en-squad is behindtaller and we’ll haVe new schedule in practice so farleaders." due to a plague-like virus.The Wolfpack. which When the squad has beenopens'Sept. 14 at East together and healthy.Carolina, has yet another Shelton has liked the littlestrong schedule which in- he has been able to see. ‘cludes five tournaments. “When we can getState will try- to repeat its everybody on the field. we

first-place success in theGeorge Washington Invita-tional (Sept. 17-18). theSouth Carolina Classic (Oct.1-2). and the NCAIAW Tour-nament at the season's end. \\

look good." he said. "Wehaven't lied that luxury yetin fall camp.“Some guys are sick.Some guys are banged up.We've got to really strive in
State hosts a pair of theselastdays'ofpracticetotourneys. including theWolfpack Invitational (Sept.24-25) and the NCSU Invita-wonal (Oct. 29-30).“I don't know how we

get our act together. We'vegot a lot of Work to do.'_'One of the many who havebeen out is Shelton himself.In a scrIm'mags last Friday.went 41-7 last year with all he got hit by someone. hethe injuries we had.-except doesn't know who yet. andwith guts." Hielscher said. 'woke up in the Rex Hospiinexperience might emergency room with a con-‘Ourshow up early. but we'll get cussion.y competitive as the “I‘ll be honest with you."
“We have never been tall season goes along. It‘s a new be said. “I don't know what

in thepast." Hielscher said. look. its a challenge. and it's
“In fact. we've been flat out going to be fun.”

cage gamesto be televised
OJoe McIntosh. the ACC'stop rusher last season with1.190 yards has beenselected as one of theSouth's “Top 11" players for1982 by the Atlanta Con-stitution.

0All three of theWolfpack’s summer probaseball signees are doingvery well at last report.Righthander Joe Plesac hasbeen promoted to Class AAwith the Padres systemwhile outfielder LouieMeadows is fairing well withthe ,Asheville Tourists. a‘Glasa A Houston club.,ARighthander Dave Rivera is

playing with the Atlantarmlfileague club.
0 th the resignation ofBpnny McKaig from JimValvano's staff to accept thehead coaching position at

Baseball . tryouts Monday, .\

Ravenscroft High inRaleigh. the Wolfpack haswelcomed former BroughtonHigh head coach E'dMcLean. McLean joins theWolfpack staff after 17years with‘the Caps.

Soccer manager wanted
, There will be a
meeting for all- those peopleinterested in trying out forvarsity baseball Monday at
5 p.m. at Doak Field. You
must attend this meeting in
order to try out.

Also soccer coach LarryGross is looking for very ac-tive males or females aspossible candidates for soc-cer manager. See coachGross at Case Athleticscenter or call him at737-2101 if interested.

Special
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taff photo by Linda Brafford

State left tackle David Shelton gets a grasp on the pigskinwith a grlmace in a recent practice session. The senior is the
only returnee on State's defensive line.
where it shouldn't be. The
next thing I knew. I was atRex. I’ll have to see the film ‘
to find out what happened."Adversity. in the form ofinjuries and positionchanges..has played a majorpart in Shelton's career.Shelton's concussion is justanother chapter in a longhistory of personalchallenges.“I thrive on theadversity.“ he said. “I lookat each injury or new posi-tion as another challenge.t's an oecupatlonal hazard."Since coming to State.helton has had a kneeoperation. a broken leg.apulled'hamstring or two. andnow. a concussion. But if his

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

injury history is spiced withvariety. his positionbackground is somethingelse indeed."When I first got to State.I was a running back.“ hesaid. “I guess you don't findtoo many guys who go fromrunning back to defensivetackle." -Shelton was switched tolinebacker that first seasonand then promptly red-shirted. That year. 1978.was the last time a freshmancould be red-shirted. exceptfor hardship.The next year foundShelton thrust into the star-ting lineup at linebacker due'
(see ‘Shsltoa'.'pags 14)
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Shelton switohés positions, 'fihds home
(continusdflempagsial

to injuries to others. Thatyear also found theWolfpack on top of the ACCstandings at the season'send. That league champion-ship is still Sheltqn's biggestthrill in sports.The switching continuedinto the next season. "I hadbeen switched to end andthen back to linebacker to u.play in ‘79." he said.“Then,that spring. when coach Kif-’"fin arrived. I was switchedback to end and played therefor an entire season."Shelton was not to find apermanent home at end.however. Last season. in-juries to others in the line‘ forced him to defensivetackle after four games. It

was a good season for him.He was credited/ with 65tackles.220f them first hits.four solos. and a quarterback sack. In all. he hadthree tackles for losses.But it was not a goodseason for. the Wolfpack.Last season‘s six game lea-ing streak, which finishedthe season. is still lodged inthe minds of Shelton and allof his teammates.“A streak like that issomething I've never beenassociated with as long asI‘ve been playing football."he said.“It's rs funny thing." hsaid without laughing. “isuppose it getspsychological. Our playplayed so hard throngthose six games. It seemedlike something different
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beat us each week. Moreoften than not. though. itwasN..C StatebeatingN.C.State.”Shelton doesn‘t mean toEmu the teams Stateyed last season. but hefeels the team was snakebita few times.‘_‘It's a fnct we were 4-7last ' year and we werelosers.” -he said. “But we‘don't :. believe that we'rd’losers. We believe in ourhearts and minds that we'rewinners. _The time for Shelton andthe Wolfpack tobounce backis now. The 1982 schedule issimilar to last year's. andthe same six teams close theseason. Paramount on.Shelton's mind is paying offsome past-dues from a yearago. '“That's one of my goalsthis year.” he said. “First.I'd iiketogotoabowlgame.and I'd like our defense to bethe best in the conference.And I'd like to beat some ofthe teams I feel we owe thisyear.”Although he doesn't har-bor any grudges. Sheltonsees paying up back debts asthe key to all other teamgoals. “Let's face it," he said. ‘ care“You’ve got to win footballgames. You‘ve got to beat

that caused so muchWoifpack anguish a year, aw.‘but the smart footballp yer doesn't look pastopening day. At the top ofState's schedule card thisyear is Furman. hardlyateam with the stature of aNotre Dame. but a betterte'am than a lot of folksrealise.“They're well coached.”said Shelton. “Their offen-sive line comes off the ballreal well. They were 8-3 lastyear. and they’re going togive us some problems.We're going to have to beready from Jump Street toget after it. or else we're going to start off the season0-1.”As a senior. this season isespecially important toShelton.smallnucl sof players whoare holdov from State'slast bowl team—1978. Thatgroup feels particularly putupon to restore the winningtradition at State before'they leave.“There have beenso manyfaces come and go since I

e is a member ofa,

was a freshman." saidShelton. “Mostofus whoarestill around know what ittakes to‘ivin. far as get-ting back the ’ spirit.it's a matter of bad wewant it.”Beyond this season.Shelton would like a shot atthe pros. slthough that's on-ly a thought at this. point.“I'd like to give it my bestshot." he said. “1 don't wantto go through life wonderingwhat if."Shelton started playingfootball at the age of 10. andit's, been a love affair eversince. Now that he’s at thecollege level, he's in areverse role from those daysas a kid.“I remember when I was akid."hesaid.“llookeduptoathletes. It makes you thinkof the Coca-Cola commercialwith Joe Greene and the little kid.“This is a cold business.and sometimes w. getcaught up in that. it's kind ofhard for us to realise howmuch these kids look up tous. because we don't feel anymore important than anyoneelse. But these guys ‘are justhuman beings. and they do
Shelton is a ' speech-communications major andintends to graduate in May.1988. Away from the field helikes to relax with friends.listen to music and fish. 0n' the field. because of his roleas an athlete. he feels anobligation to those friendsand teammates. as well asthe community as a whole.But he sometimes loses .sight of the whole fishbowlworld of athletics.“It's hard to realise thelimelight when you're downthere in the trenches." hesaid. “I feel an obligation tothe University. alumni andfans. but most of all. I feel anobligation to my teammates.the guys who are downthere sweating with me.And most of all. i feelobligated to myself. Iwouldn't want to let myselfdown."David Shelton has playedwell enough in his career atState not to have to worrylettingdown. The final chapter ofhis adversity-filled stay ini:lzmeigh begins SeptA. withurman. Maybe he'll getlucky this time and get agood break or two. After all.he came in with a bowl win-ner. Who knows how he'll goout?

himself or others 6-—.

JEFFERY’L. JENKINS
, u Attorney at Law
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But thingshave
changed. Andm

1982, students at North
‘ Carolina State University
have a much simpler and
easier way to pay for

snacks with the ease .of a
credit card.

Diner’5 Friendworks
this way. Students sign up
to participate in the pro- *
gram, and then make a
deposit with University .
Dining. Then that student?“
is given a Diner's Friend
card—much like a credit
card—and When/\he is

“ready to check out at one
of the many fine eating es-
tablishments on the NCSU
campus, he simply pre-
sents his Diner's Friend
card and the amount of

. his purchase is‘ debited
‘ from his account. "'

t

he entire transaction .
takes only a second to

Complete, and the student
is secure in his knowledge

._ that his food money is
. there when he needs it.
No more counting change
to see if you have enough
money to buy lunch, or

(Z)

trying to keep up with
- bulky coupons.

iner's Friend is the
simple, easy, and A

‘modern way to manage
yourjfood budget while
attending NCSU. Contact
University Dining in
Room 3102 of the Univer-‘
sity Student .Center, or“ by
calling 737-3090, to sign
'up today.

You're Never Short Of Bread! .
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-An Officer And A Gentleman

Gere’s role flavors film with

A..." as, 1932/ Techgioian

aIIant
by Khbefly Frasier

.uEntertninmt Editor
The sum» has passed by with films overflowing

with comedy. music and drama. but none have been
as gallant es Paramount Pictures‘ An Officer And
Gentleman. The title of this film perfectly describes

.the character of Zack Mayo played by Richard Gore.And it also foreshedows the taste of the film itself -
sincere. chivalrous and courageous.
The plot is basically simple — man looking for an

identity. Underlying that goal come the complica-
tions and pressures from a drill sergeant ende free-wheeling eailor father. Compensating for these pro
blems an a girl end a teammate.
Zack grows up in the trashy streets filled with pro

stitutes end thugs. He hes to fend for himself while
his father played by Robert Loggia is away at sea.
Chief Petty Officer Byron Mayo doesn‘t seem to care
a bit how his son lives.

Getting fed up with the whole business of watchag
a”~n.“£.- his father parade around with prostitutes end

ting drunk. Zack joins Port Reiner’s Navel Aviet‘ n
3 Officer Candidate School.He acts like a tough college kid in the beginning.

standing his ground with dignity against Louis
Goeeett as the commending Drill Instructor Sgt.
Foley. Goeeett plays his pert well. As Foley. he
seems to enjoy whipping his candidates into shape in
18 weeks of intensive physical end academic training. a:-
Zack hes a tug-ofower with Foley as to determine

who will break down first. The outcome makes the
movie definitely worth seeing.

..»--.-..
(Upper right)Wlngerdellvcrsamllltery salutegood-oyetoeereeftereSundeydmar MWGareJnhlssredue-

In this tug-of-wer. Zack1a comforted by the caring
' attention of a smalltown girl. Paula Pokrifki played
by Debra Winger. Paula is the first girl who Zack hes
ever really openedup to.

Another comrede of Zack's is Sid Worley played by
David Keith. a ebuntry boy from Oklahoma. He is the
only candidate who Zack hes made friends with. Sid
dates a friend of Paula‘s Lynette Pomeroy played
by Lise Blount. The four go around on weekends to
relax end forget the hassles of their week's activities.
An Officer And Gentleman portrays these four

young adults. withGore in the spotlight. ell with cer-
tain goals in mind. Zack desires an identity; Paula
wants to better herself: Lynette wants to find the of- '
bro er a spot in his parents‘ hearts.
fieealofher ambitions: and Sid1s trying to replace his

Talented cast
The film'is not something that should'be missed. In _

addition to the excellent way that ‘ e » ot is ex-
ecuted by the actors and actresses. the queli y of pro-
duction and direction must be commended. Martin
Elfand uses his talent gained from being former head
of production at Warner Brothers to his fullest poten-
tial.

Taylor Hackford directs this feature film followinghis highly regarded directorial debut with The
: Idolrnahen Together. Heckfood and Elfand team up
to make All Officer-AMA Gentleman a number one
box-office sellout. ’ ’ ‘ " ”Gore. as a “street-wise loner”
past by beco

trying to erase his
' g an aviation officer. marks his

return to films a or his audience-pleasing role in.t'he
Broadway produciton of Bent. A release that many
movie-goers probably remember him from is
American Gigolo; where Gere played the role of a
sophisticated stud-for-hire.As the leading actress in An Officer And
Gentleman. Winger has come along way in her two-
year movie career. This is her third filmin which she

classified.

tionomccrwnltcs.cmbraceszngeresneprepercstecarryheroutotthemraiil.magnum-enactm-dures Intemetreinlngadrninistered byhls drill Instructor. MEMWNMMW Iocelwolnan at the
wm IIII.

has played opposite the lead actor — John Travolta
in Urban Cowboy. Nick 'Nolte in Cannery Row. andcurrently Gere.
And Keith can add enOther permanent character

to his resume of costar-ring roles. His part as a
"tragically romantic” gentleman from the South

grigr

gives a lighted touch to Gere'e caged-up personality.
A movie to be rated with a gallant excellence. An

OfficerAndA Gentleman is a release that has the1n-
gredients of perfection. See the glorious outcome acaomplished by the cast and crew at the Imperial IV in
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Startfall by endingsummer with Denna’s newrelease
by Earl Clark

Entertainment Writer
Summer's here everyone. Donna Summer that is.

Her self-titled album. Donna Summer. has finally ar-rived. After a year's absence from the musical field
,she has come back in full force.A current single from the new album. “Love is In
Control." is already burning up the soul and popcharts. The album has something else going for it
besides its talented namesake. and that is the fact

she confesses. “but it was Quincy that really search-ed out the tunes. and he really worked hard to findjust the right ones." LWeiL. almost all. Included on the album are twosongs coauthored by Summer -— the songs “Livin' In.Arneriea’‘snd “Love Is Just A Breath Away."“Livin’ In America" is just about my favorite cut."said the 34 year-old mother of two. “It’s how I feelabout this country. the land of the free. one nationunder God. indivisiblc. It may sound corny. but to methat Quincy Jones has produced and coordinatedrit's about believing and being positive about whateverything from the music to 'the engineering.
Needless to say. many performers. whether rock.
soul or jau. would give their two front teeth to havethis man produce their album. He certainly has thatMidas touch for music.
Donna Summer is a' work that stands as a testa-.merit to loving what you're doing. with a cracklingenergy level that runs a stylistic gamut thatshowcases the full range of Summer's powerful inter-pretative skills. Summer exhibits an enthusiasm foreach song as she sings. and the immediate strong suit

you believe." .
The tune -— a sort of rags to riches rap story —was co-writtcn by Jones and long-time collaboratorRod Temperton. both of whom also contributed tothe album’s debut single. “Love Is In Control.”Everything from disco to rock to reggae is on this 'album. That's right. reggae. Summer has always ex-pressed a desire to e pand her musical genre. notwanting to forever be ted with the title of the“queen of disco."edSummer performs the reggae track. a song entitl-of the albumis the strength of her performances.

No rhythm toA Midsummer Night’s Sex Comedy?
by Barbara Saber-ass-
Contributing Writer

At the outset. the newWoody Allen movie is light ,and breezy. However. the ,windiness soon abatos. andA Midsummer Night’s SeaComedy loses its buoyancy.A Midsummer Night'sSex Comedy stars Allen asthe eccentric inventor. An-drew. with Mary Steen-burgen as his wife.Adrienne. Mia Famw plays

Andrew's former love;Ariel. Tony Roberts por-trays Dr. Jordan. Andrew'sbest friend. while Jose Fer-i‘fir is Adrienne's stodgycousin named Leopold. .The-story takes place atthe turn of the century whenautomobiles were voguewith the affluent. For thisera. Felix Mendelssohn's .music is especially ap-propriate. The score is bothdreamy and nostalgic.This . tale ‘concernsAdrienne and Andrew who
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ed.“State of Independence." like a native of Jamaica

are having serious maritalproblems. They haven'tslept together in over sixmonths. When Andrew is Lasked about his marriage he
replies. “My marriage is3:.”It'an't working. but it‘s

In orderto burn up his ex-cess energy. Andrew spendshis time perfecting his in-ventions. They include anapple peeler. a fish debonerand a peddle operated air-craft that regularly crasheswith him aboard.One week-end. Adrienneinvites her cousin Leopoldand his fiancee Ariel to visit.They will celebrate their'im-pending marriage. Dr. Max-well Jordan is anotherguest. He'is an unscrupulouslover of all women. whetherthey are single or married.Jordan brings along hisnurse played by JulieHagerty who is biologically»

knowledgeable. She knows, about all of the organs of thebody.The game of partner switching soon begins. Jordanfails in love at first sightwith Ariel. while his nurseagrees to a pro-nuptialliaison with Leopold. Mean-while. Ariel and Andrew.regret their lost chance forhappiness together asyouths. They attempt tomake up for their losses.This feature is no AnnieHall. It is difficult decidingwho to blame for this film’smediocrity —- director Allenor writer Ailem They bothdeserve the credit.For a few sequences. the‘apparent theme ofthe movieif misspent youth an " . . .the road not taken.However. Allen never pur-sues the subject beyond thetrite “you can‘t relive thepast" phase. Too bad.
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There is no point orcenter to this picture. Otherthan mild humor andsporadic jokes. not muchholds this lightweight"entertainment” aloft. Allenhas let us down as suddenlyas his aircraft crashes.The acting excels thewriting or directing. Farrowis surprisingly competent asAriel. Her face belongs in astory of the past. . Ferrerdoes a commendable turn asstiff Leopold. Steenliurgenis perfect as the sexuallyrepressed wife. Allen' sunderstated performance asAndrew makes his character-- extremely likeable.This ninety minute motion picture is not highlyamusing. The ending of thepicture is abrupt. There isno foreshadowing; the filmjust stops. One expects morethan mediocrity from an ar-tist like Allen.
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This Is a comicalsketch or one ofWoody Allen'scrazy inventions inA Midsummer
Night's Sex Come-dy.

instead of a native of Boston where she was born.
Other songs on the album include “Protection.”a :rock anthem written especially for Summer by rocksuperstar Bruce Springsteen.
“When Bruce brought me the song originally we

tried doing it as a duo. but it didn’t really work out.” ..Summer said. “The tune just wasn't written that way, ‘and eventually Idid it myself."
Finally. closing out the album is the 1949 BillyStrayhorn ballad. "Lush Life." Here Summer reachesback to her acting days. She starred'in German productions of Hair. Godspeil and The Me That NobodyKnows and sings the song in such a way as to makethe listener believe she might be famous Blues singerBillie iiolliday.
Also making appearances on this album. singingbackground vocals is a cast of many -— Michaelkson. Stevie Wonder. Brenda Russell. MichaelMacDonald. Bruce Springsteen. Christopher Cross.and James Ingram.
Thisis not the same Donna Summer of the discocraze. but truly the Summer of ‘82 — hot and shim-mering with a new perspective on her music.

Congress introducesdevil-

by an. sup..-
Entertainment Writer
People who own certain. popular/music records maybe exposed to satanicmessages whenever theserecord- are played. Further-more. people who purchasethese records in the future'will see a label warningabout these messages im-printed on the album jacket.This will come to pass if.Rep. Robert .K. Dornan.R-Calif.. gets his way. Dor-nan has introduced a bill.H.R.'6363. which would re-records containingthese subliminal messages. aphenomenon called“backward masking." to“bear a label warning con-sumers of such backwardmasking"basis principle. accor-ding eto Dornan. is simple.He said he believes that cer-tain records make a verbalstatement which is audiblewhen . . .“played backwardand which may be percepti-ble at a subliminal levelwhen . . . played forward."The bill. with the title of“Phonograph RecordBackward Masking LabelingAct of 1982.” would make itillegal for anyone packaging.labeling. or distributingphonograph" records know-ingly to distribute anyrecord containing backwardmasking if the record'spackage fails “to bear a labelwhich -— (1) states ‘WAR—IzNG THIS RECORDJJON-TAINS BACKWARD

.1
sh bill to Warn listeners

MASKING THAT MAKESA VERBAL STATEMENTWHICH IS AUDIBLEWHEN THIS RECORD ISPLAYED BACKWARDAND WHICH MAY BEPERCEPTIBLE AT ASUBLIMINAL LEVELWHEN THIS RECORD ISPLAYED FORWARD}. and(2) appears in conspicuousand easily legible type .indistinct contrast . . . withother matter, on suchpackage."As u part of his bill. Cor-nan attached a “partial list”of songs which he says con-tain satanic references. Suchworks as Led Zep‘s “Stair-way to Heaven." BlueOyster Cult's “Don't Fearthe Reaper." Styx's"Snowbiind." the Beatles'“Revolution 09." and all thesongs on Pink Floyd's TheWall album appear on thislist.Dornan'. however, goes tomuch trouble to insist that.although he is presently con:cerned with satanicmessages. he wants warningon all incidents of. backwardmasking.“'Heres my bottom line."Dornan said. “If the messagesays ‘Ronaid Reagan isn'tsuch a bad guy. after all.‘ or‘Long live Al Haig,’ or ‘VoteRepublicsn.‘ on teeny hoppers‘ little albums. then the_NewYork Times” .wouldbe screaming bloodyoutrage.""There'd be hell to pay.It'd be just as offensive if itsaid ‘Vote for Tip O‘Neill' or

‘Vote for Ronald Reagan.‘ Itis not the specific messageitself." be said.Dornan cites these ex-amples allegedly present on“Stairway to Heaven” “Ilive for Satan." “The Lordturns me off." “There is noescaping it." “Here is to mysweet Satan." and “There'spower in Satan.”Dornan does not have con-cern about the many rocksongs which openly dealwith Satan. Such songs asthe Stones‘ ”Sympathy forthe Devil” and CharlieDaniels Band‘s “The DevilWent Down to Georgia" donot fall under the provisionsof the bill.II.R. sass concerns itselfsolely with backward mash-ing on records. The bill. in-troduced on May 12. 1982. isstill awaiting finalherings inthe House mmittee onEnergy and C erce.In public statements. Dor-nan did not reveal how hewas able to hear thesebackward messages.In this light. spokesmanMark Weinberg of SwanSong Repords. distributor ofLed Zep‘ recordings. summ-ed up present industry reac-tion to Dornan‘s hill.Weinberg , refused to con-firm or deny the existence ofbackward phrases. sayingonly. “Our turntables only-rotate in one direction."Editor's note: Portions ofthis report were excerptedfiom United Press Interna-tional wire releases in earlyJuly.
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